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Organizer Of Glengarry Red Cross 
Mrs. Duncan McLennan Dies 

First Organized County Branch In 1914 
And Returned As President In 1939 To 
Resume Work Of Mercy In Second Great War 

{Reported Wounded 
Known In every section of Glen-' 

'^arry through her Red Cross work in 
two wars, Mrs. Duncan McLennan ofj pte. Ele-iir St. Denis, son of Mrs. 
t'&idgewood” Lancaster, died at Hotel J Gertrude St. Denis, R.R. 1 Apple Hill, 

Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, at 8 o’clook, ls_ rePorteci _wound™ ln the438tii casu- 
TYidar night, following a brief Illness 
iron» heart trouble. 

.Mrs. McLennan, with her sister Miss 
Susan Mair, had left Lancaster to 
spend the -winter months at the Corn- 
wallis Hotel, Cornwall. She had not 
teen well at Christmas but recovered. 
She was removed to hosppital a few 

( i alty list of the Canadian (active): 
Army released this week. Pte. St. 
Denis' is a member of a Quebec Regi- 
ment presumably serving in Italy. 

Lawrence Rolland, St. Elmo East, 
has received further word from his 
eldest son, Pte. D. Ray Rollahd, who 
had previously been reported wound- 
ed in action at Ortona, Italy, on De- 
cember 27th. Pte. Rolland was shot 

Maxville Bows Out Producers Plan 
To Westport* Protest Subsidy 

“All-Stars” Eliminated 
From Citizen Shield 
Play, Monday 

H. S. Marjerison. Apple 
Hill,1 Re-Elected Director 
Ontario Cheese Producers 

À 10-goal blast in the second period TORONTO, March^~-The Ontario 
by Westport Greeiishirts before 900 Cheese Producers’ Alkylation, in 11th 
at the Jubhee rink Monday night, annual convention fterè. today decid- 
liiew Maxville Millionaires out of ed to send a deputation, of dairy farm-( 

Citizen Shield intermediate hockey ers to Ottawa next week to protest 

W’mstown Soldier 
Killed At Borden 

Military Honors Paid 
Pte. Ernest C. Jodoin 
At Funeral, Monday 

Pte. Ernest C. Jodoin, son of Mr. 
end Mrs. William Jodoin of Williams- 
town, was killed while on duty at 
Camp Borden, Friday. No details of 
Pte*Jodoin's death have yet been re- 

Honor Roll Unveiled Sunday 
In St. James7 Church, Maxville 

Rev. A. L. Cameron, P.P., Glen Nevis, 
Guest Preacher At Day Of Prayer 
Service—Roll Boasts 66 Names 

competition as the Westport sextet the alleged failure w the Dominion leased. He had been a member of 
past 

days previous to her death which In the let; chest but was able to sit 
came as a shock to friends far and!uP when he wrote a letter home on I January 6ih. 

ovin nniiici. MB Ul uaivestuu, 

Texas, in 1870, she spent most of her 
life in Lancaster, following her mar- 
riage to the late Duncan Mclennan. 

Mrs. Mclennan was best known for 
her work in organizing Glengarry 
County Branch, Red Cross. It was 
through her initiative and organizing 
ability that Glengarry Red Cross 

Bishop Speaker 
At K.C. Meeting 

waltzed to a 13-3 win in the wind-up ' Agriculture Department to consult the'Canada’s active army for the 
contest of the two-game, total-goal fcssociation regarding;- recently an-. three years. 
semi-final series winning 21-7 on the nounced milk subsidies. The subsidy Military honors were paid the young 

■'unh : j recently was reduce^froai SO to 20 soldier at the funeral, held Monday 
Padav uiccu sparked the middle- CRnts a hundredweight., I morning, from his parental home to 

fiame Westport drive with a trio af-, delegates passed a Resolution, st. Mary’s Church, where Rev. A. L. j 
ter the locals had scored the only goal urSlnê' the Dominion Government to McDonald, pastor, sang the Requiem 
of the opening session on Glen Mun- broaden the market for Canadian Mass. Interment was in St. Mary’s 
ro’s try. Steele also accomplished the niade cheese, particulafty in the Unit- cemetery. - 
hat trick for the visitors, while “Ace",ed States, and asked tlmt agricultural Lieut. D. J, McDougall, Royal Cana- 
Green and Pritchard each checked in associations be consulted regarding ,ilan Army Service Corps, accompan- 
v.ith a pair. Breen, Scott and Harper i,ost: war contracts forrfarm products jed tlle jj0ljy t0 williamstown and re- 
chipped in with singles. iand any action takeo-..toward agricul- presented the young soldier’s com-| 

tural floor prices, asked that tnanding officer at the funeral. A1 
In additiom to Munro, Cecil Symonds , . , .wt. , 

and Don Gamble scored for MaxvilleJ e present subsidy «stem, inaugur- XirtaS) party and bugler from the1 

Westport: Cooper, goal; Doyle and'1"**1 un(ler m War Ensures Act, be Cornwall Training Centre were in| 
Taggart, defence; Harper, centre; ■ cont'iai,ed as lon® as,»!should prove attendance and paid full military 
Steele and^ Breen, wings; Scott, Prit- 
chard, P. Green, A. Green and Flegg, 

At the regular monthly meeting of alternates, 
the Glengarry Council Knights ofj Maxville-Emberg, goal; Gamble and , 
Columbus held on Monday evening p Munro, defence; Reasbeck, centre; ., 
last. Wlc MeHnin .‘RmriAiir —  .   . 

name into being on Sept. 10th, 1914, atljg’ SSd'fl Raym°nd’ wings: Cur*i H. W. Montgomery of Carrying 
a meeting in Lancaster. Mrs. Me- f®.™® K . ^ . . . . l ted|rler, Symonds, Bissonnette, Ster-' 
thennan was first Secretary-Treasurer 

satisfactory to both producer and honors. 
I consumer. 
■ It was also decided-fo petition the 
Government to ensure adequate farm 

help arid to re-establish standard 
time. 

|“Unity” as the subject of his discourse i;ng> Lobb and McBain. alternates. 

and one year later, President of the fnd,.POlnr'ed °d* how v^al unlt,y wa® y Referee, Gene Chounlnard of Perth. 

.Place, Ont., was elected President and 
S. L. Joss, Belleville, secretary-trea- 

Held in high esteem by both off!-1 

cers and fellow comrades Pte. Jodoin 
was a popular resident of Williams- ! 
town as was evidenced by the many 
present for the last sad rites on Mon-1 

day. « 
—M 

County Branch, and to her fell tire 
arduous work of organizing units and 
Luying supplies for the infant so- 
ciety which was to prove the only 
bounty branch and one of the most 
active Red Cross units in the country. 
-On the outbreak of World War 2 Mrs 
McLennan isued an immediate ap- 
peal for re-organization of the Branch 
and became its first President, hold- 
ing that post for three years until 
failing health forced her retirement 
from executive -activity. 
^ TKë ejfécütlve ôf Glengarry Branch, 
at a meeting last December, had for- 
warded a recommendation to Division- 
al Headquarters, Toronto urging that 
Mrs. McLennan be given an Honor- 
ary Membership in view of her life- 
time work in Red Cross. 
One son, Guy S. McLennan of Mont- 

real, and one daughter, Mrs. H. A. 
Shannon of Letchwood, England, are 
left to mourn their mother’s! death. 
She also leaves one sister, Miss Susan 
JUair of Lancaster; a grandson, Lieut. 
J. L. McLennan and a, granddaughter, 
Miss Moira Shannàn. Her ■‘eldest’son, 
Major "j. L. McLennan of the Royal 
flying Corps, was killed in Russia In 
1919. 
\he funeral was held at the Chapel 

of Jos. C. Wray and Bros., 1234 Moun- 
tain Street, Montreal, at 3 o’clock, 
Monday afternoon. Burial , was 
Mount Royal Cemetery. 

I in the prosecution of the war and 

New Chairman 

surer. Returned as a member of the 

how important it would be during the 
reconstruction period which was to 
follow. The distinguished siwaker l ___1 Dofirtn Rnnrvl 
stressed the necessity of admitting *sOCai IVatlOIl POdld 
the rights of others if one wishes to J Mayor Romeo Rouleau has received _ . . ~Z~ '° 'fctre 
obtain his own rights and paid a fit-, efficial notification of Ms appoint- Ralph CoDUOr $ tjOD 

executive is J. L. McDonald, Harrison’s 
Comers, wMle the directors include 

j H. S. Marjerison, Apple Hill, and 
Joseph St. Denis, VanSieek Hill. 

Seeks Information 
On Relatives 
Editor, 
Tne Glengarry News, 
Dear Sir; Alexandria ment to the chairmansMp of the lo-'p i\£ fVEpr lW x* _f  !.. . . . 

*> the good cal Ration Board, a position wMch had'tdltor Of f iWiipHl ‘ Vm "f to r®Sard ¥ som®'u'- 
ting compliment to the 
district when he referred to we guou ca] Ration Board, a position which had SJMSSVI VI aunKkfiauvu , l 
feeling whiph existed between varlous| teen filled by Dr. D. D. McIntosh! - ——ÜBBfe known relatives m Canada. Perhaps 
races and creeds In our midst. He ur-j during his terms of office as Mayor. 

Mrs. McDougald 
ged his hearers to forget any petty' 
differences which might arise and to 
take the mutiler view thaMt was only , 
by a united effort that the war could p. a « * —^ 
be won and the peace made perman-j II|0Q AT 1 ITTPIVMG 

ent. ] 
Dr. 

New York, Mareb ggapBointment of some of vour subscribers may be re-' 
J. King Gordon, MostteaMu managing iated to them. 
edicor of The Na^^Weë States j have some knowledge back » 
weekly WtHW iTgtmsnn 
the magaane today. ^T' ’was à railroad contractor on the' 

Gordon, son of the late Dr. C. W, gjlore Railroad to Ottawa, the1 

Gordon, famous novelist who wrote CJ,M othfI raUroads ta canada.! 

Brothers to the above were William,1 under the name of Ralph Connor, was 
Bertrand Frimeau, . OK. pre-j On February 25th Isabel Morales with thP nwted Thenioeioal 

sided at the meeting wMch was.very1 McGregor, widow of Duncan M. Me- ^ Montreal ta £omler yews> 
,ftiexander’ ,Iolm and Donald- | 

welj attended and a most enthusiastic Dougall, answered the call to higher! nd has since held pastor&ge charges A daughter of a Montreal family’ 
reception was given to His Excellency service, at the close of a life devoted ln the Maritimes before taking a posi- Dr’ J®an Lui;ln Bepkohm was the wife* 
the Bishop upon his arrival at the hall to her family, her church and theLj(n a York publishing'01 Dunoan- Children were Lucy, Vic-j 
and at thii conclusion of his address, wider missionary enterprise. [house ’ fe- - , toria, Albina and Walter D. Macdon- 

At an early age she became identi-: 

W0 G. D. Pettes 
Reported Missing 

He contested the Victoria seat in 
aid who spent much time between 

'fled with Christ’s follower in thei VTCW»» OCOI, u, Cornwall and New 
iRoxborough Baptist' Chm-ch which j 

the House oi Commons in the general g|| 
| was built on land given by her par- eleotlon of 1935' and ran second to D and Alexander 
| ents, Archibald McGregor and hts! conservatlve D- B- Plunkett in a four. Duncan Md Alexal>cler 
i v. ife, Janet MeOallum, pioneer Baptists 

York 

Mr. and Mrs. R. P Pettes, of Ornis« community. • Her training in 
town, Que. received the news on Wed- teaching profession was shar- 

son. ed with the Sunday School of nesday, Peb. 23rd, that their 
Warrant Officer G. D. Pettes, was cburch. 
missing after air operations. WO Following her marriage to Duncan ^ 
Pettes enlisted with the R.CA.F. in M* McDougall hi 1893, she entered into( 

in | May, 1941 and received his training activities of Fourth Avenue Bap- ^ 
mostly at Mont Joli. He proceeded |W Church*, Ottawa, and later the 

First Church. Gifted with a gracious money discussion 

Purchases Home 
The haudsome brick residence, cor- 

ner st. George and Dominion streets, 
now occupied by Dr. and Mrs. B. Pri- 
meau, has been purchased by , Mr. 
Louis Shepherd from the owner 
Mrs. Donald McKay, Toronto. Mr. 
Shepherd expects to take possession 
et a later date. 

were con- 

way fight. He ran on a C.C.F. ticket. celnec! ^ a court case in the Supreme 
^   Court of Canada regarding a farm in 

Cornwall. Ontario around 1889. i 
I have lost track from that time un- 

tiii my father Walter D. Macdonald’s 
time. . . .. i 

’ JOHN DUNCAN MacDONALD 1 

450 Avenue X 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
o- 

«mt ‘Me And Slaght7 

Were Mere Pikers 
(By .Angus H. McDonell) 

Last Fall this writer , enjoyed a 
with an erudite overseas In November, 1942 and was 

promoted to Warrant Officer in Janu- personality and talerit for leadership| reader of the News. There was a dif- pL ' !?pmAmkArs 

àry, 1944. !shc served with distinction as Presl- j ference of opinion and there stffl is. V.UVII IVCIUCIUUCI b 
'dent of the Women’s Mission Circle, However, this difference of opinion pormCI* OrgUDlSt 

' 

St. James7 Church 
Honor Roll 

Lionel Aubin 
Albert Boisvenue 
Charles Boisvenue 
Joseph Boisvenue 
Leo Boisvenue . 
Louis Boisvenue 
Philip Boisvenue 
Donald Coleman 
John Coleman 
Lloyd Coleman 
Roy Coleman 
William Coleman 
Roger Contois 
Adolphus Currier 
John Lawrence Currier 
Joseph Currier 
Hector Currier 
Ovila Doth 
Arthur Duperron 
Donald Duperron 
Frank Duperron 
William Duperron 
Earl Eppstadt 
Aurel Gulndon 
George Gunidon 
Hector Gulndon 
Isaac Gulndon, Sr. 
Isaac Gulndon, Jr. . 
Leopold Gulndon 
Ben Jackson 
George Jackson 
Edward Joannette 
Harry Joannette 
Sylva Joannette (R.IJP.) 
Alfred Lagroix 
Ben Lalonde , » 
Hector Lalonde 
Mack Lalonde 
Octave Lalonde 
Oscar Lalonde 
Ovila Lalonde > 
Hormidas Lapierre, Sr. 
Hormldas lapierre, Jr. 
Joseph Lapierre 
Oliver Lapierre 
Felix Michaud 
Thoînas Miller 
William Michaud 
Denis Montroy 
Dan Pigeon 
Eugene Pigeon 
Fernand Pilon 
William Pilon 
Xavier Pilon 
Victor Rolland 
Lloyd Rolland 
Ray Rolland 
M. Sauve 
John St. John 
Ray St. John 
Edward Vlau 
Benny Villeneuve 
Bernard Villeneuve 
Cleary Villeneuve 
Hector Villeneuve 
Lawrence Villeneuve 

A parish Honor Roll containing the 
names of 66 parishioners serving in 
the armed forces was unveiled in St. 
James’ Catholic Church, Maxville, at 
Holy Hour services, Sunday evening, 
which brought to a close th obsedvance 
cf the special Day of Prayer. A large 
coiigregation was in alttendance for 
the ceremonies .which were most im- 
pressive . 

Opening the services, the pastor, 
Rev. R. J. MacDonald, read the ap-. 
pended list of names and a short, 
prayer was said for each individual 
soldier, sailor or airman. The Honor 
Roll was then unveiled and Rev A, L. 
Cameron, P.P., Glen Nevis, preached a 
sermon, pointing out the . suitability of 
this oeoasion of special prayers on be- 
half of His Holiness the Pope for the 
honoring of the men and boys who 
are fighting in the cause of Christian- 
ity. The very person of the Holy Fa- 
ther was in danger, he declared, and 
urged continued prayers for Rope Pius 
XII and for the Church. Touching on 
the present fighting in Italy and the 
resultant destruction of priceless re- 
lies, churches and monasteries, Father 
Cameron felt the opinion was general 
among Catholics that while such des- 
truction was regrettable it must re- 
main secondary to the saving of the 
lives of our Allied soldiers. Human life 
is much more precious and must re- 
main paramount, he declared. 

Framed and set in a handsome, il- 
luminated stand surmounted by a 
cross, the Honor Roll has a special 
place near the altar. Provision has 
keen made for the addition of other 
names as they become available. One 
of the 66, Sergt Sylva Joanttte of the 
R.C.A.F., is presumed dead, while two 
others, Ray Rolland and Joseph La- 

Sï . ! pi vtre, - bave, beerx^-reportea wounded 
jin action.' The list contains the names 
I of fire brothers, the sons of Frank 
' Boisvenue, while four Duperron boys 
fare shown to be serving. Several other 
' brother combinations are included, 
f Father MacDonald has had pre- 
! pared a list of those serving from St. 
I Catherine's parish, Greenfield, and a 
parish Honor Roll is to be unveiled 
there in the near future. 
 O- ~ “O 

Counsellor for the Young Women’s does not lessen by the slightest de-   
Mission Circle and in other depart-’ Ere® the respect I hold for an oppon- Members of the choir of St. Finnan's 
nn.nts of her church. For many years' opinion of any matter or topic, parish paid tribute to the years or 
she was a most valued member of the' Early this week there was another service of Mrs. John McLeister, or- 
Women’s Baptist Home Mission Board interesting debate re money and war ganist, Sunday evening, when a dele-' 
(East), and from 1927 to 1935 held the bonds in the House of Commons, gation of the members called infor- 

Curling Proceeds 
To Blood Clinic 

Red Cross Card Party 
Mrs. Cornelius Lalonde, Mrs. Vin- 

cent McDonald and Mrs. Edgar Tour- 
angeau will be hostesses at the Red 
Cross Bridge and Euchre being held 
in the K. of C. Hall, Friday evening, 
March 17uh. 

Ho was born on July 17, 1927, and 
«Mended Grmstown High School. Pre- 
vious to enlistment, he was employed 
by the Bell Telephone Co. of Mont- 
real. He was interested in hockey and 
P®   . ..._ . .   , , _ vvoineus Daptisi, noim: mission nuara -v auu. no. gainst., ounuuy evening, wnen a ueie- . . . . .. . . ... ,  

CMS trancîUr s tv, tv, r»0»^" 1(East)* and from 1921 to 1935 held the bonds in the House of Commons, gation of the members called infer- e y P A i ’ 
” office of Superintendent of Comfort'Along comes “Flghtin’ Gerry McGeer” maUy at her home and made the pre- Tuesday nls;ht’ between Alexandria 

_ \. f n o t i ®oxes that Society. She was also with a review of our present financial sentation of a lovely comforter and ' ‘ Cornwall curlers with each player caster for some years before removing 

|on the Executive of the Ottawa Asso- system that makes “Me and Slaght” bedspread. Mrsi McLeister retired at doîiating SI.00 to the Cornwall Blopd j° Cornwall seven^ years ago. His 
The result was a 23-10 

rçin for the local curlers. 
Alexandria 

The choir delegation was accompan- 

OBITUARY f 
DAVID J. PARISIEN 

A former well-known garage maa 
at Lancaster, David J. Parisien, died 
at Cornwall General Hospital at 1X0 
Saturday morning, March 4th. Mr. 
Parisien had not been well for two 
months and was removed to hospital 
for treatment two weeks ago. 

Born In Williamstown 62 years ago. 
a son of Charles Parisien, he was en- 
gaged in the garage business in Lau- 

icialion as Vice-Directress from 1935 to CTrô our government loan lock like a the end of 1943 and her place as or- Donor clinic. 
1938. j couple of pikers. Mr. McGeer is the ganist at St. Finnan’s has been filled 

I The funeral service was conducted Liberal member for Vancouver Bur- by Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, 
ir. First Church by her pastor, Rev. rard. He is not in the same class as 

or Eng- ied by Right Rev. Msgr W. J. Smith, 
A. H. Johnston 
Jos. Filion 

(By Jeannine Poirier) 
Here we are again on the air from, Cornwall. Here’s hoping Donald that tion life and 

j R. G. Quiggin, in the presence of a Canada’s Graham Towers 
large number of friends and relatives land's Montagu Norman however, nd ^ Geo Cochet 

| assembled to pay tribute to her Chris- Gerry McGeer has studied our mone- Smlth ^ laudlng Mrs Mc. Vr. ^Intosh 
service. The members tary ways. He has written quite an Leister for her faithfulness to duty 

Cornwall 
Ed. Desrosiers 

R. H. Hawkshaw 
J. T. Tlmberlake 

J. J. MacDonald, 
station A.H.S. bringing you the news! your stay in the hospital will be short of the Women’s Home Mission Board interesting book on this subject. Bet- *"* “w ’ Skip—10 Skip— 6 
of the week from our study centre. | end you will soon be back in your attended in a body. The service was ter still he is the type of Liberal who, seven ears she had been or Bolsvenile 

We shall now give the news from, class in your usual good health. ■ ! r.lended by Dental Corps Officers in- right or wrong, stands up in the House ®.e ^,Ven y arS f ,, „ It. A. Adle R. M. Armstrong 
the D.CH.A. Competition No. 12 which Although the boys did not have the eluding Lt. Col. J. P. Lanthier, Mont- of Commons and says what he thinks. “ p t r Morris 
took place last week. Average of opportunity of playing hockey with real; Major J. Abrams and Capt. K. Herewith Is his statement. i ‘ . ' ' ' 
scores are as follows^ 97 out of 100, many out-of-town teams they certain-1 Carver, O.D.C. Headquarters; Cap-1 A suggestion by P. E. Wright (OCF ' ^ 
1st Class Shot; 90 out of 100—2nd' ly did well in the games they played, tains W. Watford and C. Vosberg,'—Melfort) that the Government ArCDDlSUOP 

G. E. Corbett 

■Class Shot; best score—gold medal. (They were victorious against Maxville Rockcliffe Clinic and Capt. P. Ram-j should guarantee that War Bonds will -v - . M J 
The Range Officer for the Small and in all games against pick-up say of Uplands. (hot be allowed to drop below par on v/I J\10^S(01I llâlDCQ 

f no Lajoie Alex. Mitchell 
A. Lauzon, H. E. Meadd 

Skip—13 Skip—1 4 

In Edinburgh Play 
Three Alexandria rinks journeyed to 

j Montreal on Saturday to participate 
Ottawa, March 3.—Most Rev. Hilde- 'n the Edinburgh Trophy games. The 

brand Anteniutti, Apostolic delegate result was not impressive with the 
to Canada, tonight announced thaï heal rinks turning in three losses 

ahead Pope plu’ XI1 has promoted Most foi’ a —8 count. Dr. MeOallum lost 
Rev. Joseph Anthony , O’Sullivan, a 6-polnter to a Heather rink while 

Lore Rifle Competition for Royal teams In town.—Hats off to you boys. ’ The cortege proceeded to the Beech- Monday sparked off a money-reform 
Canadian Army Cadets Is Ueut. Har-j Tuesday morning a message was re- wood Vault at Beechwood Cemetery debate in the Commons. 
•c’.a Stimson, an ex-pupil and an ceived through the Red Cross that for interment. Interment will take1 G. G. Mc Geer (L—Vancouver Bur- 
expert marksman. The first of three Campbell MeGUUvray was believed place at Tayside Cemetery in the1 rard) said a fair price on war bonds 
shoote was carried off two weeks ago killed in action overseas. He was for-'spring. j should be fixed. The days 

“*** ■ Ife { meriy reported as njissing. Campbell.; There were many floral offerings.; would ieqiiire economic understand- ^ IgB B of | A. Macdonald was down 6 and J. 
The team is made up of the follow-'an ex-pupU, was one of the school’^ Surviving are two sons, Prof. John mg, a good judgment and statesman- ja Archleplscopal gee of T. Smith down 12 to two rinks from 

teg boys:— Murray MacMaster, Har-j most esteemed pupils; as an athlete L. McDougall, of Kingston, and Capt|ship. He cited a report by Graham * rvnt t Inc th death HoWick Qué'’ •’S 
old MacMillan, Gordon MacLeod, Ian he had few equals; be It hockey, soft b. A. Roy McDougall, Dental Corps, Towers, governor of the Bank of Can- ^ , MBMB ® ®v; n>Rripn : 

McCormick, Alex. McDonald, Stanley ball or field events, he was there to-Montreal; one daughter, Mrs. A. D.ada, that during 19® Canadian deposit c ® Jsaop 80 p The lps»l, rinks were made up of: 
Bradley, Rene Leroux, Jimmie Grà- store. May we take this opportunli^r McRae, Vankleek 'Hill; 'four grapd- liabilities of the (diartered banks had .»• J. A,. Laurin, Dr. D. A. McMaster, 
ham, Chas. Gelineau, Duncan Flem-jto extend to the family our sincere children, Duncan, John, Helen and increased $748,000,000. ’ A Archbishop OSulliyan, ;a native of Dr. Dolan, Dr,-McCallum, skip; IV. 
log, Wilton Cardinal and Billie Dak.'gympathÿV • •*. I janetiMeDougaU ,aU of Kingston/one' I’That was new money created by Hamilton, te, .58, and. before his ap- Menard, L. Lajoie, J. P. Gallant, B. 

We are sorry to learn that Donald* This concludes our program. We sister, Mrs. Nelson McRae, Moose the chartered banks by merely writ- pointmen; as Bishop, pi ■ Charlotte- Av Macdonald, skip; L. Lacombe, J. A. 
Bellefeuille, an A_H.S. pupil, Is now a'shall be on the air through tills same Creek, Mrs. L.; G. Bennett, of Ottawa ing up bank deposit entries in their town in February, 1931, was president Dalrympie, H. Stimson, J. T. Smith, 
patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital,'station next Friday at the same time, is a niece. (Continued on page g) cf st. Augustine’s Seminary, Toronta skip. 

business brought him into close touch 
with a great many people, among 
v/hom he was well liked, and his death 
will be regretted over a wide area. The 
family home was at 213 Fourth street 
West. 

Besides his wife, he leaves a step- 
daughter, Mrs. Vincent Godin, Ot- 
tawa; three sisters and two brothers 
—Mjrs. R. Fournier, Cornwall; Mrs. 
John Shanks, Lancaster; Mrs. Ste- 
phen Abrams, Williamstown; Louis 
Parisien, Toronto; Arthur Parisien, 
Lancaster. 

Attended by many friends of ‘ the 
family, tho funeral was held Monday 
morning from Miller’s Funeral Home 
to St. Columban’s Church and the 
vault at St. Columban’s cemetery. 
Rev. M. J. O’Brien sang the Requiem 
Mass. ) 

Pallbearers were Vincent Godin, 
David Decaire, Rodolphe Fournier, 
Alex. Esliger, Albert Burnle and Alex. 
Poirier... , 

A great many mass , cards and spiri- 
tual offerings were placed about the 
casket by relatives and friends. The 
floral trblutes were numerous and 
beautiful. Mrs. Parisien received many 
telegrams, letters and cards of sym- 
pathy, showing the regret at Mr. Part» 

diii sien’e death. 
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Church Reports 

Letterheads 

^"Xur facilities enable us 

^"^to turn out first class 

work for our customers in 

a minimum of time. 

Envelopes 

Cheques 

and talk 

problems 

Circular Letters 

printing over 
Labels and 

Shipping Tags anything from a calling 

card to a large poster and 

will be pleased to submit 

an estimate on any special 

form you may require. 

Business Forms 

Posters and 

Counter 

Check Books 

Trial Order 

Convinced 

Phone 9 Alexandria 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. McDOUGALL 

New Industrial Development Bank j but the chances seem to be pretty 
OTTAWA, March 8—A good deal much against any action being taken 

of discussion is going to revolve about 
the new Industrial Development Bank, 
in the next few days. Although there 
is no criticism of its objective, parlia- 
ment isn’t a-t all all unanimous about 

during this session. The point of 
course is that health matters are pri- 
marily the concern of the provinces 
and everything depends on the action 
decided on at the coming conference. 

the merits of the Bill to create this. with th provinces. It has been defin- 
Bank which will be a spbsidiary of ! Ucly stated that the plan as f ormulat- 
the Bank of Canada and whch will Jed by the Federal Government will be 
have as its principal aim the assistance placed before the representatives of 
of small business enterprises after the the provinces and it will be fully dis- 
war. The Government, it is stated, isicused. The total cost of the plan 
also studying somewhat similar but: will-it is estimated be about $250,000,- 
uot necessarily parallel Measures to1 C00 with the Dominion paying $100,- 
rsnder Financial assistance to Agit- j 000,000. The contributions of the citi- 

A WEEKLY EDITOR 
LOOKS AT 

Ottawa 
,'J Written specially 

fot the weekly newspapers of Canada 

By Jim Greenblat 
One of the fine things being done 

of the stabilization order is to pre-j 
vent diversion of milk from urgently; 
reeded manufactured dairy products. 
After all, most people agree that milk 
should be distributed fairly, thus some 
form of control is needed. From Octo- 
ber 1st to early in February, the board 
issued 1,500 permits. As each permit 
bears on an average the name of 4 
to 6 producers six to one thousand 
producers, were allowed t o change 
their sales outlet since October 1. 

In a speech Navy Minister Angus 
Macdonald said that a hundred mil- 
lion tons of food, fuel and war sup- 
plies have been transported across the 
Atlantic since the war began by mer- 
chant seamen ofvCanada and other 
United Nations. Some achievement! 
These men are the salt of the earth, 
not only of the sea. 

• • • 
All provinces reported a higher in- 

culture and to help housing plans.'zens which will be collected through by the Canadian Legion in Ottawa is come when the cash income of Cana- 
The Bank which will have a capital'income Tax Channels will be on an t,je organized mee ing o al trams chan farmers reached a new high le- 
of $25,000,000 will, it is stated, be in a income percentage basis. For a single m rrymg ^ana lan service o s com ^ei in the year just gone by. The 
position to extend credit to worth- man with earnings $660 and over it -i0rn overseas, re res en s, estimated returns from, the sale of 
while, sound small enterprises, on will ®e 3 per cent with a maximum of c,Sare an Pre y s ma e , farm products reached $1,397,000,000, 
types of collateral security on which $30 and for a married man with .‘PPrecia e we come a e capi a . an increase of $282 million over 1942. 
the chartered banks of this country $1200 earnings and over, 5 per cent, °™a

i_!_
s_b°_°pera 1118 W1 j 

cannot lend money under the terms ntaximpm $50. 
of their charters. Thus the new Bank ' p^na^mation 0f Members of Air Force 
will be “Complementary to’’ and will] Looking- forward to the time when 
not replace in any way the present] the war wm be over and the men in 
credit agencies. With power to bor-‘the anned force will have new peace- 
low given to it under the Bill, the|tjme «Targets” to Aim at, the Defence 
new Bank will have total resources of Departments are planning through 
$100,000,000, which will be available for personnel Counselors” to help service 

the Legion in this work. I Relatives who haven't received Fiftu 
Some idea of the great cost of gov- Victory Loan bonus as yet as bought by 

ernment is revealed in one semingly 1>ur troops Overseas, will get them soon 
insignificant item. Do you know that acc°rding to National Defence Head- 
w.ndow cleaning in government build- ouparters at Ottawa, Application forms 
lugs in Ottawa during 1943 cost $33,- were, of course, originally completed in 
223.15. In 1938 it cost $16,160.05, th« field, a large number from the 
which gives one some conception of Mediterranean area. Delivery of the 
the many new temporary buildings bends will be hastened when the ap- the credit program for small industrial men to lav out careers that wlil mak necessary by the Plication forms reach .Ottawa from 

entemrises ‘.‘which are an essentia!.. .... ... „r "turn,, ^ economy. , Canadian Military Headquarters in 

  1 : A'.lwM London. 

enterprises ‘.‘which are an esBentlal ; tll best us 0f theh- ability, aptitude 
ïàrtv Afgoür .-ebotiuomy, ah important and training. ILmay be -a long or a 
source! of employment and income.” sl.ort time before the last shot is 

Enquiries from a number of house- Among the questions critics are asking fired but in the minds of everyone . „ .. 
thesfv “Is the frovernment mak-     -fnii V/fYfiS.Why do some r 

• t • 

coupons 
have expirey date, others not. The 
Cqnusumer Branch of the Prices Board 
xxjplains that sugar, tea, coffee and 

I 
l Another boost for the Red Cross. 
Recently 200 English wives of Cana- | 
chan soldiers and 83 babies bom of 

, the marriages, reached this country, 
part of the 16,000 brides Canucks have 

are these: “Is the Government mak- nmv ^ the keenest desire to lay the full 
i,ig use of all credit facilities already e3t possible plans and not to be caught 
in operation, through Trust Compart- capping when the “case fire’J sounds. 
les, êto.?” and “Will the Governtaent Dealing specifically With the air force, . , . . .    
be able to ensure the same sense of Mr Poweï.; has explained that there P»$serve coupons , liave not a set expiry taken in the United Kingdom. Repre- 

    _ ^ becausc‘ “hey oïfer ttle storage sentatives of the Canadian Red Cross 
similar official in the ProbIem’ °an ^ Meat ^ met them at point of debarkation, ac- butter coupons do expire becuase they 

are perishable and present storage and 
distribution problems. If there were 

obligation in a borrower to repay a wm [je a. director of demobilization, but 
business debt to a Government Bank there will be a 
as to a Private Bank?” The Bill to 0t;ler departments an^, there will be 
create the new Bank will of course an inter-departmental board on which 
become law' in due course and no one 
questions its thoroughly 
aim. 

the forces will be represented. What 
worthwhile j. aimed at is not so much actually 

companied them to Montreal and Tor- 
onto, giving them the low down on 
our money, rationing, customs and 
geography. 

Northwest Air Routes 
seeking jobs for the boys when they In the proposal of the United States 

I£ get home as in helping them to let 
There has been no opposition to the'them know that “we are interested in 

action of the Government in ensuring them personaly ‘Tet the brawn and 
that Canada will have complete rights hi a in and courage of these young 
of ownership over the Air Routes of men”.said Major Power “be turned to 
tlie Northwest. The United States the development of their country, and 
during the war has made necesary ex- no nation on God’s green earth can 
tensions to airfields and other facilities equal it”. 
in particular on the “Staging Route”. Great interest is felt in the extent 
from Edmonton through Whitehorse , , . 
in the Yukon to Alaska. The Candian to " the meat COngestI°n ^ pack- ^ a officer or soldier wants of ^ ^ ^ 
Government will hear the full cost of, !nS P1^’ and warehouses will be re- ns family m Canada to move to New- e;ght oun,,es starting this month 

permanent additions and improve- hevèd by the temporary removal of fcundland ne 
ments even where these have in the -meat rationing. There is a'riifferendS-app ^ ^ , *’• 
first place been paid by Washington. of 0pinion on the point. Certainly the t(.mal âff.a<rg for conslderaüon Plen-! vember’ Decenlber and January-5, 
Such costs will be reimbursed by our rf,,ri0vai the conaestion depends in * ‘ ■' -1 -» -   
. . .... . . rr-,noval 01 congestion uepeuus ly of QUr men are now servlng treasury at Ottawa, This country has greater measure on getting transport .‘Newfie„ they call it 
cooperated to the fullest possible ex- facilities in a position to cope with the 

no expiry dates for these, they ex- 
plain, people could save up. meat cou- 
pons for several months and buy large 
quantities all at once. This would to buy 175 million bushels of wheat 
cause considerable complications and from Canada in 1944, the plan is that 
suppliers would not he able to foresee the buyers will move 40 million bushels 
demand which the presentation of sav- direct from western country points in 
eci-up coupons would bring, perish- U.S. railway cars; 30 million via ship- 
ab!e foods must move out on a steady fiom Vancouver and other Pacific 
basis in relation to production of pro- ports, and 105 million by lake ship 
per distribution is to be maintained, during the current season of naviga- 

Owing to lack of accommodation, tion. 
when a serving officer or soldier wants 

cun;ei 

in 

un- 
fur tirer , been brought 

about by decreased production fe No- 
vember, Decenlber and January—5,- 
400,000 lbs. belbW that of a year ago. 
An Important factor in the decline 
was the 1943-44 winter subsidy pay- 

r « . -T, ; raemues m a position to cope wnu cue Highlights of the annual report of “ Z T Ï Ï tnat in developing the Air Route as a posent situation. The most important f. „ . .. nf ments which diverted milk from but- 
great defence artery for this continent pojnt o£ aU ^ securing more cargo white Kon^^tf domestic ter to cheese production. 
and for the deployment of troops in any smce f0r Ghmi>inff to Britain but-there . ' , • . i • • • 
rf'enrive Ihat mav be carried tint 6J „,.S.. Tv, debt, has .^ad^Jed^ippe, the warp Odds and ends: Soldiers and d.eiLsive that may be earned out are pbvious limitations tothiswith the J..  j       . -, . . .. 
against Japan from the north. This increasing demands that will be 
Country will at the same time have made on ocean shipping with the in- 
complete ownership of the route within vaslon hüür coming closer. 
its own territory when the. time comes ( .   0  
to arrange air agreements after the war ___r ___ _ _ 
With this important route to the w,.WE.LL DRILLING - Winter or summer well drilling and 
Northeast Asia is becoming a part of -  . - - - 
a general international framework for rU>ZT PlilCh WlU b°Id PlannlnS ^ ' ^00,000,000 in 1942 • 

f pi ices o> MK. GHARLiJiOis or bouri {arm anci business organizations 0ur wheat instore or transit on Feb- 

r.et interest charges increased only CWAC’S on furlough hereafter may 
52 p.c., and . in relation to national .wear civilian clothes, but they must 
bicpjne, burden of debt charges are leave their stations and return in uni- 
now less than those at twenty years form ... the Bureau of Statistics an- 
ago. The report stresses the magni- nounces chat Canada’s national in- 
tude of adjustments necessary to main- ceme rocketed 17.3 per cent during 
tain high employment after the war, 194s, a new high of $8,800,000,000 from 

stocks of 

World-Wide air traffic. 

Health Insurance 'ble with pumps or wells apply to per- 
Health Insurance is again very much son or by letter and you will receive 

in the Limelight on Parliament Hill, ‘nil particular* 

Army Salvagers On The Job 

•Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- as weij as government. Points out in ruary 1 totalled 344, 435, 378 bushels, 

1989 about 4,000,000 Canadians were The visible supply that date last year 
gainfully occupied and at least 300,- was 456,722,851 bushels . . . Profit 
C00 available for work were not em- f;om Bank of Canada operations in 
ployed. By the end of 1943 gainfully 1&43 was $15,911,478  Entire 
occupied rose to about 5,100,000 but capital of the bank is held by the 

' about 1,900,000 of these in the armed Dominion Government. 
forces, war work or producing food re-'  & 

1 quired for special wartime exports. 
Number available to meet civilian 

- needs fell to about 3,200,000, but at — ■“b 
! same ..time the average standard of 
. living had risen considerably, higher 
. than ever before. He concludes that (Copied from an English Weekly) 
after the war at least 4.700,000 workers Here are ten loyal commandments for 

j will be .available . for employment in - Poles 
civilian jobs, or at least 1,500,000 more ; TOD, LOVE OF COUNTRY 

Commandments 
For Poles 

than number employed in that sector. 
of the.economy at present time. 

» • • 

Thou shalt have no other earth- 
ly love above Poland. 

An incentive for civilians to “give” 2- Thou shall not take the name 
to the Reel - Cross current campaign °- Poland for thine own glory, career, 
for funds, is knowledge of the fact or reward.. 
that men of our Army, Navy and Air 3. Remember that thou shalt give 
Force will now contribute directly to without hesitation unto Poland thy 
more nutritious parcels for Canadian possessions, thy personal happiness 
prisoners of war. Rations scale amend-^ and . life. 
ment for the armed service gives 4. Honour Poland, thy motherland, 
them 1 1-3 ounces butter instead of as thine own mother. 

5. Fight persistently against Po- 
land’s enemies to thy last breath, to 
the last drop of blood in thy veins. 

6. Struggle with thine own com- 

tent, slight as' it" appears, will'enrich r!acence and cowardice. Behold a co- 
30,090 parcels a week for Common- P;ace™e and cowardice. Behold a co- 
wealth prisoners in the Far East and yard cannot be a Pole. 
80,000 parcels a week for Allied pri- 7-36 without mercy to them that be-, 
soners of war in Europe. Our cash tray P°-land- 
donations to the Red Cross won’t hurt 8' . Always and everywhere boldly 

l 1-2 each day, and the cheese ration 
is cut from half an ouice to three- 
eighths. But jam and lard are being 
increased tor them to keep the calor-, 
ies stable. The change in food con- 

either. admit that thou art a Foie. 
, » » 9 Suffer none to have any doubts 

Here’s a point, the Department of as to Poland. 
Agriculture wants cleared up. Under 10. Let no one insult Poland, be- 
permit from the Agricultural Food little her merits, and greatness, her 
Board, milk distributors and manufac- achievements and majesty. Thou 
turers may buy from additnonal milk shalt love Poland above all else, except 
producers. But no permits are granted God. Thou shalt love her more than 
without sharp consideration. Purpose thyself. 

Take Your 

Printing 
Problems 

To The 

Home of 
Good 
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HYDRO HOME ECONOMIST 
Hélld Homemakers! You have pro- 

'.hablÿ been using you!: egg beater more 
tbtfh usual during the last month or 
two. If so, you may have wondered 

..eometimose just when egg whites were 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria. Ont., Friday, March 10, 1944 

COUNTY NEWS 
egga white acts when you beat it. 
One is that eggs at room temperature 
will beat more rapidly than those ta- 
ken directly from the refrigerator. An- 
bfher is that the thicker the egg white, 
the longer t takes to beat it, but the 
foam does stand up better. It is amaz- 
ing how much egg white is left in the 

; shell, so scrape each shell out after 
j you have carefully separated the yolks take in an. electric^ oven of 350 >y> jor 

'and whites. 45 to àS minutes. Yield: 6 servings, 
they are a soft foam. The air bub- Grandmother has always beaten egg Anne Allan invites you to write to 
blés are small and the beaten whites whites with a quick round click of the her c-o The Glengarry News. Send in 
are glossy and moist but forms soft fork on a cold plate—using a favourite your suggestions on homemaking pro- 
rounded peaks. fork, but any fork does the, job. A good b'ems and watch this column for re- 

Fairly stiff beaten eggs are used in rotary beater is a good whip to use n 
a shallow cold bowl, but they are as 
s'-aree as the electric beater, which 

butter and salt. Add.eSS yolks, slightly 
beaten. Cool to lukewram. Add 1 to 
1 1-2 cups meat or fish, drained, and 
flaked or chopped, When ready to 
bake; fold in stiff? beaten egg whites. 
Turn into greased baking dish and 

making omelets, souffles, cake frost- 
plies . 

i;eaten enough. One recipe will say,- infs and moringues. In this case the 
"•‘add beaten egg whites” and another j whole mass is glossy yet stiff enough does the job easily for you. 
"beat eggs until firm and glossy but I to slip from the bowl intact. The peaks And then if sugar is to be added to 
imt dry.’ ' I are pointed and you should be able to egg whites, use fine granulated sugar. 

There Is no set stage at which egg’cut clearly through the whites. If 
vrhites are beaten enough. It is a however, you beat egg whites any stif- 

-C645e of ‘‘’it all depends.” That is, you fsr than this, they will be dry and 
beat egg whites to different stages for look dull. Small flakes or lumps ap- 
djfferent purposes. For example, when year, which will spoil the texture of 
making a meringue topping for a pie the mixture to which the egg white is 1-2 
-or folding in an angel cake mixture,1 added. 
•egg whites should be beaten only untifi Several things affect the way aii 

adding the required amount gradually. 
Hot Water Sponge Cake x 

1 cup flour, l 1-2 teaspoons baking 
powder, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 2 eggs, 1 I 

up sugar, 6 tablespoons hot water, 

QAILY 
• Use DALY’S daily—if you 
like really good tea. For 3 
generations Canada's most 

_ particular tea drinkers Have 
insisted on this perfect 
blend. Now you can get 
Daly's from your grocer. 
Ask him for H. 

tablespoon lemon juice. I’d keep the Union Jack a-flying 
Sift the flour, measure it, add the should it cost my very life, 

salt and sift it again. Separate the Yet—at home I was a rabbit-like ap- 
v.htes and yolks of the eggs and beat peasè'r with mÿ wffe. 
the yolks Until they are thick and le- 
mon-coloUred. Add the sugar gra- 
dually and beat again. Add the lemon 
juice and hot water and mix thor- 
oughly. Fold in the flour, alternately 
vlfh the mlffly beaten egg-whites. 
'Be Careful not to beat the cake at 
this stage.; Bake in a floured sheet 
or loaf tin in electric oven (sheet, 
325’F, 30 minutes—loaf, 300’-335’F., 
40-60 minutes). 

Coffee Frosting 
1 unbeaten egg-white, 7-8 cup gra- 

nulated sugar, 

The Women’s Institute held their 
regular monthly meeting at the home' 
of Mrs. A. D. Cameron with a large 
attendance of members and visitors. 
Meeting opened! in the usual way by 
singing- Institute Ode followed by 
reading of minutes, which were ap-l 
proved as read . Roll call was sing,' 
say, or nickel pay, a good many had 
to pay the nickel. Business discussion: 
v/as on quilt blocks, some of which 

.were on display, each section to make; 
j blocks, which would later be quilted 
: in Orange Hall for the Red Cross, j 
( A committee had been appointed at: 

| last meeting to send small gifts to 211 

j of our boys overseas. Mrs. J. Urqu- 
hart read a paper sent in by Mrs. J.1 

MacQueen on Flax, Mrs. M. Jensen1 

gave an interesting talk on Denmark.' 
Mrs. D. R. Campbell played some ' 
violin selections - accompanied on the' 
piano by Mrs. J. Bradley, who also' 
played for Community singling j»nH ; 
for two 'ittle girls Margaret MacNeil' 
and Laura Urquhart who sang. “You ‘ 

My matrimonial Mfinkdis happened Are My Sunshine”. A hearty vote of j 
weekly by the score. ; thanks was extended to Mrs. Cameron,! 
I hated t° stand up to her in case afier which hostesses served a dainty- 

she might get sore. , lunch. Next meeting to be held at ' 
No matter if she was self-willed or N.e home of Mrs. J. A. Stewart. 

TVaï-tÙHC THRIFTY 

An Appeasers ?s 
End 

have never liked appeasers, hated 
“peace at any price”, 
thought that folks called. pacifists 

were very far from nice. 

or 
wasteful with the gas, | 

I feared she might get after me and 
make me look an ass. j 

DALKEITH 

Beat and 
Fish Fondue 

cup milk, I cup soft bread crumbs. 

• • • es to meet 

thb country’s changing heeds 

Ever wonder where your ration 
coupons go? The answer is that 
your grocer takes your sugar, 
butter and other coupons to his 
bank, which acts as the govern- 
ment’s agent in identifying and 
accounting for millions of spent 
coupons. This vast bookkeeping 
job —known as “Ration Coupon 
Banking” — is just one of thé 
new, additional assignments 
which the banks have assumed 
as part of their wartime service. 

Another is the payment, on 
behalf of the government, of cer- 
tain subsidies arising out of war- 
time price control. Still another 
is the handling of exchange trans- 
actions as agents of the Foreign 
Exchange Control Board. 

THE WORLD DAY OF PRAYER : 
So I was for appeasement but called OBSERVED 

it unity. j On Feb. 25 th, The World Day of ] 
The lowest common level was good ^iaYer was observed at the Kirk Hill ^ 

enough- for me. ^ United . Church Hai 1 with a large at— j 
case tCI1fiahce, thë W.M.S. meiSbers of I 

Kirk Sill United and St. Columba. i 
co-operated together In! 

the programme. Those in charge were' 
the Presidents, Miss Margaret MacGU- 

But then,!.saw_ how we could build Hvray, Mrs. E H. Gray; solo by Mrs. 
true national unity |M. G. Court; prayer offered by Mrs. 

By fighting those fifth column fears R. J. MacLeod and Mrs. D. W. Mac- 
tiiat wall off you from me, iLeod. During the hour of Intercession 
Because the world is dying off from the atmosphere was one of Reverence 
. selfishness for sure. land Worship. 
tiniesé Ckfiadlgns like us can quickly Theme ot the Devotional Address— 

bring the cure. i There was a man sent from God. St. 

So down with all. appeasement, let’s Jollrl>s Gospel Chap. I. We read there 
face the truth with ghts, ! vas a man sent from God, he had his 
Quit being moral pacifists with “ifs’ 

3 tablespoons cold cof-1 J. didh’t want real Honesty in 
fee. | I got found out, ... | 

Place all ingreditents In the top of So patched things up. anci' hoped the Pfosbyterian 
a double .boiler. Place over boiling1 tire would somelioN not blow out. 
water and beat with beater for 7 mim 
utes. Beat and spread on cake. 

every 

At the same time the banks have 
arranged facilities to serve mili- 
tary establishments and new war- 
industry centres alike. 

Through loans to industry and 
agriculture, they have helped to 
increase the supply of raw mate- 
rials, weapons and food. 

They have acted as issuing 
agents for approximately $5,700,- 
000,000 worth of Victor}' Bonds 
and War Savings Certificates, as 
well as lending direct financial 
aid to the government through 
short term loans. 

...All this in the face of wide- 
spread staff changes resulting 
from enlistments of 8,360 trained 
bank employees. 

The war emergency has proved the readiness and ability of 

Canada’s banks to adapt their services to new conditions. It 

has proved, once again, the strength of your banking system, 

which is providing a firm base of financial service for the 

greatest economic effort in the nation’s history, and wili with 

equal resourcefulness meet the challenge of the years ahead. 

THE CHARTERED BANffcS OF CÀKÂÛ^ 

and “wbys” and “bats”. 
Let’s fight for A-l living in 

heart and home", 
“TIME BOMBS” 

And give the world a spirit new.'from 
Tokio to Rome! 

When the soldiers. ^ their vote 
let’s give them a prograty.to vote FOR 
—not just abuses to vote AGAINST. 

* • • 
FACE UP 

Folks who want their faces lifted. 
Need to have their thinking shifted. 
It’s worry, fear and mental lag 
hat make our facial muscles sag. 

• • • 
The nation’s nee& can only be met 

with men, . Industry must give as 
much thought to producing men as to 
producing materials. 

. • • 
Human relations are the attitude 

of à whole company, not just a job 
for one department., 

• • • 
The way to lasting peace—find i 

something to fight for so big it leaves 
nothing to fight about. ; 

• • • 
A different world can never .be built 

with indifferent people. 
We have lived by the philosophy of 

building up our bank account. From 
now on we must live by the philosophy 
cf building up our nation. 

• • i 
MEN WANTED 

Men who put their country first and 
let their own Interests fall where théV 
may. 

• • • 
When you don’t listen to the still 

small voice it becomes still smaller. 
• • * 

A radio listener commented on a 
Sunday sermon. “Tt makees you 
tank,” he said. “So far, so good,” 
replied a friend. “BUt see If you can 
tune in on one that makes you act.” 

• • • 

Talent is developed in solitude. Char 
ecter grows in a crowd. 

Nobody ever got indigestion eat- 
ing humble pie. 

commission from God and came as His 
messenger on a very definite errand. 
In life there is a plan for each one of 
us though we common people are not 
sent in the samè sense neverNieless, 
we have some work allotted to ns which1 

v.e find by obedience and submission 
to His will, we can indeed miss our 
Mission by taking our own way rather 
than God’s In the Bbdk' of Isiah Chap. 
59 we are impressed with the words, 
end the Lord wondered that there was 
no intercessor. It is here charged 
upon the people that they them- 
selves stopped the current of God’s 
favor t othemselves. Sin kééps good 
things from us, and brings evil, where 
sin aboundeth grâce much more 
aboundeth. 

v 

i Size of Vermont 
Crowded Sicily is about the size 

pi Vermont but ha* more than ten 
time* as many Inhabitants. Two oi 
Italy’* largest citiez are Sicilian.1 

Palermo, the capital, normally with 
more than 400,000 people, ranks 
Sixth on the city roster, and Catania, 
jsrith about a quarter-million, ranks 
ilth. The port of Messina, however, 
with fewèŸ than 195,000 people, li 
one of Italy’s most Important ports 
because of its situation at the Sicil- 
ian side of the ferry link with Italy. 

Of all the seaside cities that sur- 
round the island’s thinly peopled 
ftiountaln cpre, none has had a more 

1 Varied history than Syracuse. Now 
a port of some 50,000 inhabitants, 
In the days of Sicily’s Orecian glory 
this was Europe’s largest city, with 
more than a million inhabitants. 

An 

FAST ACTION 

Volcano a Barometer 
iddlty is the fact that Mt. 

Etna, Stfomboli and Vesuvius, Eu- 
rope’s most active volcanoes, li* is 
a direct line. {Jo doubt this geo- 
logic axis was formed by some pre- 
historic upheaval and is responsible 
for the many ruinous earthquakes, 
tidal waves ahd eruptions with which 
Southern Italy and Sicily have beèa 
visited throughout history. 

Mariners have used Stromboli for 
thousands of years as a lighthouse 
and barometer. By judging the 
“plume” above the crater, sailors 
predicted changes of temperature 
and wind. Probably for this reason 
the isle was regarded as the abode 
of Aeolus, god of the winds. It 
was here that Ulysses stopped and 
asked Aeolus to bind in a great bag 
all the “bad winds.” 

MANY COLDS 
From Developing Right at Start 
At the first sign of a cold, put a few 
drops of Va-tro-nol up each nostril. 
Its stimulating action aids Nature’s 
defenses against colds: 
... And remeni&er-wnen a head cold 
makes you suffer, or transient conges- 
tion “fills up” nose, spoils sleep, 3-pur- 
pose Va-tro-nol gives valuable help as 
it il} shrinks swollen membranes, (2) 
relieves Irritation, 
(3) helpsflushout 
nasal passages, •fjÀéj'm ‘ 
clearing clogging wl»***7 
mucus. Enjoy the ua.VBA.UAi 
relief It brings. WA « WllVl 

Onion Harvest 
! When three-quarters of the tops of 
: onions have broken over, many com- 
1 mercial growers break over the rest 
themselves. Then as soon as the 
tops begin to dry, the onions are 
pulled and placed in windrows to 
cure. Later they are bagged or j 

i crated and placed near a building 
or at the edge of the field to finish 
drying, and given aome protection 

j against rain. When the onions are 
sufficiently^ cured for stoidiig, the 

| tops may be removed and the onion* 
^ placed in crates or in large-mesh 
, bags which allow’ free circulation ef 
air. 

extwtftle... 

TO PAY TAXES 
PROMPTLY 

War-time taxes are necessarily so heavy as to be a 
financial problem for every Canadian. It is advisable to 
save money to pay taxes promptly, but if through 
unforeseen circumstances you find yourself without 
sufficient cash to meet them when due, a bank loan is* 
probably the best solution to your problem. A loan 
may actually save money for you by enabling you to 
avoid penalties for overdue taxes. 

Our policy in making personal loans is to help 
Canadian wage-and-salary-earners, professional men 
and women and business executives to keep financially 
fit. We therefore make such loans—at very low rates 
and on easy terms of payment. Do not hesitate to talk 
over your needs in confidence with the manager of out 
branch in your own locality. 

The cost is loiv, and the terms are fain 

Only $3.65 for a $100 loan repayable 
in 12 monthly instalments; smaller an4 
larger loans at proportionate cost. 

i 
Ad for our folder ‘‘Do1 You Need Motièf?” 

i 
•c 5 

:^jP' 

vi’-T 
’-r?! 

BUNK OF MONTREAL 
FOUNDED IN 1817 

A Million Depositors Enjoy Our Banking Service 

Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAYOR, Manager 
Williamstown (Sub-Agency) : Open 

Tuesday and Friday. 
Mpnckland—Thursday 

2M 

PRODUCTION MEN—keeping in 
constant touch with 
sources of raw materi- 
als, suppliers of parts, 
government and mili- 
tary authorities. 

THE ARMED FORCES —with 
sponsibility for training 
and supply, for troop 
movements, for opera- 
tions on land, air and 
ocean battlefrouts. 

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS — ! 
touch with every phase 
of our production and 
military program—with 
foreign governments — 
with national and international war 
agencies. 

YOU—depending on your telephone 
for quick, essential com- 
munication at work and 
at home. /ft 

telephone lines can 
"carry this wartime load only if we all use 
existing facilities sparingly, and keep our 
calls just as short and business-like as we 
can. 
Additional equipment is severely limited by 
material shortages; co-operation must take 
the place of construction if essential calls 
are to go through promptly. 

7 <9H /fe&t/* Giaietf Ufotfs tr 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, M.P. and 
KrS. MacDiarmid, who are in Ottawa 
while parliament is in session, were 
home for ihe week end. 

Guests ' if: Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Kippen over Sunday were Miss Mar- 
garet Kippen, Ottawa, Linden Kippen, 
Edgar Benson and Joseph Prender- 
gast, Montreal. 

Misses Winnie Wright, Rita Cooper! 
and Malcolm McKinnon of Montreal, 
with Miss Betty duff were week end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Cluff. j 

Miss Jessie Campbell and Chalmers 
Hamilton, Montreal visited at the 
home of his parents Rev. J. H. and 
Mrs. Hamilton for the week end. ; 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe, Ottawa 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Metcalfe. t 

Mrs. Wallace Bowman and Mrs. Ar 
thur Falkard, Vernon visited Mrs. 
Ranald Campbell on Sunday. 

Xvfiss Erma Metcalfe, Ottawa visited 
at her home here Saturday night to 
Sunday evening. 

The Misses Hughette and Jeanine 
Pilion, Ottawa spent the week end 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Filion. ' 

Miss Hughena MacMillan spent Sat- 
urday night and Sunday with her par- 

D 96031 PTE OLIVER LAPIERRE 
Pte. Oliver Lapierre, son of Pte. 

pierre was born in Maxville, Febru- 
ay 8th, 1918. He attended the Max- 
Hormidas Lapierre and Mrs. La- 
ville Public School and was en- 
gaged m farm work at the time of 
his enlistment July 13th, 1940, in 
the Ordnance Corps. 

Trained in Montreal, and left for 
overseas in February, 1941. Station- 
ed in England. 

. PTE. HORM1DAS LAPIERRE 
Pte. Hormidas Lapierre, son of 

Pte. and Mrs. Hormidas Lapierre, 
was born in Maxville, March 15th, 
1916. He received his education at 
Maxville Public and High Schools. 

Enhsted November, 1939 in 1st 
Battalion, Black Watch, R.H.R., 
Trained at Toronto went overseas 
June, 1940. Now stationed in Eng- 
land. 

Mrs. T. K. Rodger and children Sgt. Piiot Robertson went overseas and their gentlemen friends are ask 
Norma Jean and Alex, returned on in November last year and was klUed ed to keep the date in mind. 
Wednesday evening from a three in a plane crash in England early  0  
weeks’ visit with relatives in Western in January. Burial was at Chelsey,;. DUNVEGAN 
0ntari°' , ,, „ .England. j A g00d many-from here attendee Mr. and Mrs. Allan Vallance and   'th hn„v,., », ,   
children Ronald and Florence visited ENJOYED HIKE Mondnv . iovu u t axville on At the residence of her daughter, 

at Miss Muriel McRae of the Public !Jght between Westport and Mrs. E. G. Callan ,of 5285 Decarie 

TSGT 

Death At Montreal 
Mrs. A. McDonald 

his mother, Mrs. James Vallance . 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cam- Sch°o1 staff with her pupils in Grade 

Maxville. 
O.C. Donald Stewart 

Boulevard, Montreal, Que., there pass- 

eron. Finch, on Sunday. V “i'Wd a hike on Saturday after- BteWaff 
0f a0'T'C- ecl ^ February 23rd, 1944, Mrs. An- 

LAC Jack MacLean, Mountain View I;oon to G rdon McKillican’s bush sP«nt ‘he week end gus McDonald, highly esteemed and 
visited his m ther, Mrs. W .S. Mac- where tbey observed the tracks of the ^ “ “s Pareuts Mr. and Mrs. J. A. loved former resident of Glen Roy, 
Lean, Maxville over the week end. | vari°hs occupants of the woods, gath- ' Ontario. Although she had not en- 

  I eied pussy willows and altogether en- ^nnscy Grant and brother joyed the best of health for a couple 
REPORTED ILL 4 1 joyed Mother Nature as she promises Malcolm vlsited their sister, Mrs Mac- of years, the late Mrs. McDonald re- 

Relatives of Mrs. B. Stewart nee to change into her new spring clothes. Rae and Mr- Mach MacRae, Caledonia, mained active until two weeks prior 
Jean McLean have received word that Sharing in the out were Theresa An- 011 Sunday. t.-. her death. 
she has suffered a stroke and is at the c!re, Claire Doth Katherine Debran- ! Cl>1- Arnold S. McNabb of Mountain During her. residence at Glen Roy, 
home of her sister-in-law Mrs. T. sky, Robert Haggart, Sheila Lapierre, view> R-C.A.F. after spending the ner home was a centre of hospitality! 
(Cora) Grimes, Duluth, Minn. Jean Lefebvre, Yvette Michaud, Peter weelc ®ncl wlth his parents at Vank- She always enjoyed the company of 

! dwoRTACF MacEweh, Kathleen Routhier, Elmer lee^ ™n> v'slted at home oi Mr. young and old alike, and her cheer- AID MONTREAL MILK SHORTAGE Sabourin) ^ Sj)rou]e and BilUe 
00(1 M^- G^o. Austin on Monday. . ful disposition and sweet smile will 

Stoker -W. A. and Mrs. MeNahb 
visited relatives in Vankleek Hill this 
week. j 

Cpl. S. Sporring La(nsdowne Park 

Owing to a shortage of milk in 
Montreal over the week end Borden 
Company, Maxville shipped 120 cans 
of milk to that city on Monday morn- j 
tog on Train No. 48. 

V''r°od- THE GAELIC SOCIETY Very sadly mlssed by all who knew 
— _ On Wednesday, March 1st, there was ^ ' 

HI. ELMO a iarge attendance in the schoolhouse. The decease«, whose maiden name 

Mrs. Du G MacEwen, spent the The president gave the address of wel- was Annle McDonell, a daughter of 
jweek end with Montreal friends. come. A short programme of Gaelic the late AUan McDohell ,and his wife 

Mi-s. John W Campbell, Mary and choruses by junior choir of girls and Mary Mcr>one11, was horn on Novem- 
, ' . - 1     A- », , . 'uor OQfV. lOTn -r„ I .1. . 

RED CROSS • UNIT PLANNING 
FIELD DAY John, were visitors over the week end b°ys> was followed by a number of 'Jer 29th' 18'59' In 1899 sbe murried 

The prindent, Mrs. A. J. ¥cEwen,'wilh Alexandria friends. | songs by some of the members. Hum- Ar>8Us McDonald, who predeceased 
was with bis family, Friday to Sun- pteside(J at a Red Cross meeting call-1 Mr. Arthur Villeneuve and son orous stories were read and told in he several Y®ars u«0- 
day evening. 'ed on Thursday afternoon in the Red George of Apple HU1 were business ! Gaelic also translated in English.; she leaves to mourn her loss two 

Mi*, and Mrs. Charles Blaney and cross rooms. .visitors here recently j Lessons followed and were very. In- slaughters, Mrs. Frank Davidson and 
daughter Joan, Mrs. Neil McDonald,’ Mrs. M. B. Stewart reported on the The March meeting oi the St. Ebno teresttog> tben more Gaelic and Eng- Mrs. Edward Callan of Montreal, one 
and Arnold Weedmark of Carleton* annual meeting in Alexandria. An *W-.M.S. was held in* the Church "vestry Iish songs* I1; beln8 the social even- son- Angus McDonald of Glen Roy, 
Place were Sunday guests of Mrs. D. appeal for clothing for Russian Relief 0n WedneBday last. The Pre!1,18 whioh 18 first Wednesday of each and two step-daughters, Rev. Sr. St. 
D. Sutherland, Finch. was made and It is hoped that it will sident Mrs p j MacRae had charge ' month, a dainty lunch was served by Anthony of the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 

Mrs. Oscar Lavigueur visited friends be possible to send a substantial ship- o{ the . of the meetlng the hostesses of the evening. Miss Gomwall. and Mrs. Frank Harte, of 
ment shortly. Letters from boys who Mr4. D D." MacIntyre gave the trea- Morence Campbell, Mrs. Ruth Ai*gue, Montreal, 

spent' ■L’'ljpi* 'lugn Gnnstie oi comwaii haie received the Red Cross parcels surer>s redort programme fo and ^Irs* D°nald Dewar. After a so-1 The funeral service on February 
ten days <n Montreal returned home1 ^ ^ ^ M

t
r' ^ are being re“ „ A ™ ^ World Day of Prayer was taken cial ‘“other pleasant evening 25th was largely attended in St. Mal- 

CE Wednesday. P 4 cbrlstle last week and n.ade that a Field Day be held dur- f01. the devotions with Fergus was brought to a close by singing the achy’s Church, Hampstead, Que., and 
Mr Stephen McLaughlin, auction-;.h.Daye Wllbams. spent the week ing the summer. Mrs. M. B. Stewart MacKerchsr, Mrs. A. J. Wilkes and farewell chorus In Gaelic followed by vas conducted by Rev.'Myles J. Kel- ; end in Montreal. 1  ^ - 

ents Mr. and Mrs. Miles MacMillan. 
MISS Elizabeth McKay of Vars 

a week end visitor at her home 
Mr. Alex. W. McEwen who 

cer returned to town last week after | [vas appointed convener of a fancy MrSi jolm w Campbell, In charge of 

spending die whiter with his family^ John D* McRae’ Mr* and Mrs* Stan- work booth and Mrs. R. J. Hoople of ihe different ^ Ml.s. H K. Gilmour 
• ley Kippen were guests at the home the Apron îpoth. Robert McKay, Fred ^ng a solo «Sweet of prayer» 

of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Reveller, Campbell, D'. O. McGregor, J. A. Dixon, £he was acCompanied by d> d< 
in Cornwall. 

Miss Lijtlian McEwen spent the 
week at the home of her brother, 
Howard A. McEwen. 

Mrs. J. w. Smillie, Misses Madeleine 

the singing of the National Anthem, ly, assisted by Rev. John T. Britt. 

Morewood on Wednesday. Albert Rowe were named a Salvage MacIntyrei ^ MacKercher Jllvlted 

An organization meeting of the committee* the Society to hold their April, Easter, 
L T. L. was held in the public School The treasurer's report by Mrs. A. D. Thank-Offering meeting at her home 

Hamilton and Gore were week end, aft«r school on Thursday by Mrs. Ro- Stewart was as follows:- 
visitors to the Capital. | belt McKay. 

John H. McKilllcan accompanied by Messrs peter Kippen and Peter Chris-( ^
f;acller and Pupils 

Miss Gweneth Day and Mr. and Mrs!^ were visitors to Greenfield on s*s* 6 Kenyon ... 
Archie Ross were among the number j Tuesday and called on Mr. Murdoch Erldges, Euchres and 
from town who enjoyed, the Minto McRae. | Teas   
Follies at the Auditorium, Ottawa. Mrs. Garnet Campbell, Julie and Paid °ut  

Balance from 1943 253.96 

13.50 

GRATEFUL FOR PARCEL 
E. D. Wigfield 

1st Con. Corps Signals 
Cdn A.O.S. 

Central Mediterranean Forces. 
, i February 2nd, 1944 ion Wednesday evening April 5th. The M c_ Ferguson, 

i Mizpah benediction brought the meet- j Dunvegan 
ing to a close. 

Beautiful floral tributes were re- 
ceived from :— 

I Pillow—Mr. and Mrs E. Callan; Cor- 
sage-Miss Cynthia Davidson; Sprays 

j,—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davidson, Mrs. 
Frank Harte, Mr. and Mrs. James Cal- 
lan, Miss Eileen and Mr. Elliott Cal 
lah, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Callan, Misses 

Ann Brophy, Nora Dunnigan and Mrs 
May Upham, The Pope Family, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Owen, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Jarand and Mrs. Sheppard, Tlh$ 
O’Neill family and Griffin family, Th« 
officers and staff Franklin Railway 
Supply Company. The Employees 
Shell Oil Cdmp^ny; Bouquet—Mr. 
and Mrs. George Dillon. 

Spiritual Offerings were receive^ 
from : 

Glen Roy—Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mc- 
Donald, Mrs. D. J. McDonell; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. MacDonell; J, A. McDon- 
ald family, Emberg family, Mrs. A. A. 
McDonell and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Emberg. 

Green yalley—Mrs. Alex. McKin- 
non., 

Cornwall—Religious Hospitallers of 
St. Joseph. 

New York—Miss Marguerite M«- 
Donell. 
Detroit—Mr. and Mrs. George Dono- 
van, Mrs. McPhail and family. 

Montreal—Miss. K. Houthier, Mr and 
Mrs. H. Duggan, Mrs. J. A. and Miss 
Helen McDonell, Miss Mary J Mac- 
Donell, Misses Catherine and Chris- 
tena McDonell, Mrs. A, J. Macdougald® . 
Mr. and Mrs. George Terry, Mrs. C. 
Darragh, Miss Muriel McDonell 

Dalhousie—Mrs. D. J. R. McDonell, 
Alexandria—Mr and Mrs- John V» 
McDonell. 

GIVE TO THE RED CROSS 

76.69 
MCDONALDS GROVK 

Dear Sir:— 
I wish to say many thanks to you 

end all who took part in packing up J3 

$ 4.00 Mrs* Fred Campbell, Maxville, spent ihe wonderful box I received from 

with Mr. Balance 340.15 a *ew days recently with her daughter Dunvegan Red Cross. It arrived a 
  Mrs. John McLennan and Mr. McLen- couple of days ago and everything in 

$ 344.15 $344.15 nanv - it was in tip top shape. These par- 
Fullest eo-operatlon of everyone Is Mrs* F* McPherson, and son Oral- cels mean more to us down here than || 

asked for the success of the Blood ton> of Tayside, spent Sunday with they did In England. Things are I 

Miss Ruth MacLean, Montreal was;®011™0, spent Wednesday 
a week end visitor at her home. j Mrs. Alex: MacGregor. 

Miss Fernande Lavigueur was home Archie Hughes, Ormstown, spent the 
from Ottawa Normal School, Sat- week end with Mrs. Hughes at the 
urdav and Sunday. heme of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 

Arnold Weedmark, Carieton Place, Alex. MacGregor. ! Conor CUnic to be held on March 13. Wear, Mrs. Bert Renfrew and rationed «.ere, yes, hut one could get 
, j *   Mr- Renfrew and family. something good to eat, maybe only in 

was a week end guest of Mr. and Mrs Mrs. James Vallance was the guest | 0n Thursday evening the Red Mr. and Mrs. Scott McLennan spent small quantities, but we could get it” 

C^leS :>f ?• B> MacRap and Mlss Mar” Cioss held a bridge at the home of Friday evenln^with her parents Mr. Eut here it is a different story, we Miss Martha McGregor is visiting ion Macintosh, CsrawaU, for a few Dr, J, Howard Munro, Six tables of and Mrs. R. Chisholm. just don’t get it so it is a far bigger 
her aunt Mrs, Dora Campbell for a days last week. j bridge and two of hearts were played.; Miss Martha MacGregor, returned treat now. 

A’ Hoy, returned to Mountain M,•s, B, stewart and Mr. W. A. Mac- home after sp^g a few days with' Exftremely good judgment was used 
Mrs. Roddie McDonald spent Thurs- on Saturday after spending several Ewen wew the high scorers at bridge in oackina of mv nlrrei and “ 

day with friends in Greenfield. jweeks with their btother John E. CasS|V;hlle Herbert Graham starred atj Messrs. J. A.Dalrymple, Alexandria was nothtog in it that could be re 
Miss Annie Lacroix was a visitor to, rnd Mrs. Cass. * ' ' " , hearts. An amount of $11.20 was added and D. Fraser, Lancaster, were visitorsi garded as useless. While on the other 

hue* on Friday. hand razor blades, shoe laces, cake, 

srry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

| FRI. 
y 

MON MAR. 

Alexandria on Thursday. j Annabelle MacLeod of the C.W.A.O.'to the funds. 
Miss Ada Cass left Friday morning Montreal visited Mrs; Ranald Camp-j   

to visit her sister, Mrs. William Me-' bell, Maxville, on Sunday. { MARGARET PECHIE HEADS 
Laurin, Dalkeith gnd other relatives.' Cpl. Chris. Sporring Ottawa visited; JUNIOR C.W.L. 

chocolate drink t o warm a fellow up H 
after a guard or shift In office, which Ü 

his family in Maxville over the week; The annual meeting of the Junior' ' t)r. Norman and Mrs. MacRae, Ot-;^®^19* ^ to a tent’ ls more thftn,| 

STEWART’S QLBN 

comsfutih 
! Wt bltuffotii fKt /Inf klit'K 

thh Mnkllfig tifà-of-ISvt between! 

Bw i,, *1 

Extra Copies 

can he secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

THB PRICE—5 CENTS 

C.W.L. was held on Monday evening tewa, spent several days with his mo- 

COTTON BEAVER 

LAC Ray St. John, Guelph, spent at the home of Miss Tena Coleman, tuer Mrs. M. J. MacRae, who, we are ’ ’to to L ♦ 
the week end with his parents Mr. Sixteen members were present. £’ad to note Is improving. Dr. <*> iet e ary0™ whb 1 
and Mrs. Laurie St. John, Maxville. I The president, Miss Hazel Coleman Kae returned to Ottawa on Monday. ^tiP

f 
pated know bow thankful and 

Mrs. John D. Lafleur, Woodlands, gave a summary of the activities of Mr. Dan G. MacNaughton recently grate:ui I am to them. 
visited her parents, Mr. ’and Mrs. H. the society and work done by the called on Mrs. HilUcker, Baltic’s Cor-j 1 fign 

S. MacEweu, Monday evening. . i members. ^ riefs. neerey’ 
Miss Pearl MacLennan, Ottawa The treasurer’s report showed a bal-, Miss Carine Sinclair, Ottawa spent, ERNESI. 

visited her sister Mrs. William Mor- at’0» in the bank. One hundred and toe week end with Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
row, Mr. Morrow and family for the forty boxes of cigarettes were sent to Sinclair and family. ; 
week end (boys inthe armed forces overseas and Messrs John and Oliver MacRae, 

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. a new vestment was bought for the Toronto, visited their parents -Mr. and ^h* and Mrs* Sander Fraser were a 
VT _ _ _ _ _ , ' TOVI JM J MAPRSIP lAKf# wppk On &TïIOï18! tlios6 wbo Rttpridcd the ]NÆiiito V Henry S. MaeEwen on Monday were chLrcn lva* iYiacitae iabu WPCA. vn . J 

]Slr. and Mrs. James Begg and MrsJ The officers for the coming year their return they were accompanied FoJhes in Ottawa over the week end. M 

Stewart Beo-g Gravel Hill. ‘ are:— a8 far as Cornwall by their brother The Ked Gross quilting bee in the § 
Miss Doris ' Willard, Ottawa was a President—Miss Margaret Pechie. Mi. Neil MacRae. S?f0°i house on saturday was well 

week end visitor at her home here. „ ! ÿt Vice President—Miss Betty Dore Dr. Wm. Arkinstall, Hearst, spent e ‘•tended by the local ladies. Be sure 
Mrs. A- J. McEwen enjoyed a two 2nd Vice President—Miss Minerva toe week end with his parents and to buY a ticket. 

weeks’ visit from her friend, Mrs. C.’ Coleman. Mr- an<i Mrs. Murdie Ai’klnstall and we are glad to report that Mrs. 
C. McNeil of Ottawa who returned to 3rd Vice-President—Miss Ella Dore. Brian. Emile Taillon îs making a good re- 

I 
it 

Added Attractions—Art of Self Defence, 

Canadian Paramount News 

Montreal on Tuesday where she is' Secretary—Miss Yvette Guindon. j Mr. W. A. MacKinnon spent Mon- covery after being a patient in a 
spending the winter. ) Treasurer—Miss Pearle Eppstadt. uay with his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Montreal Hospital for some time. , jj| 

Mrs. Robert McKay and Miss Sarah Conveners for the year are Miss Tena Mrs. Wm. MacDonald, Baltics Cor- Mr. Donald A. MacCrimmon has | 
Campbell attended the executive meet- Coleman, Mrs. Hector Guindon, Mrs cers. been disposing of some of his valuable M 
ing of the Ottawa and Montreal Con-j AIex. Duperron and Mrs. L. Dore. Ayrshires this week. 

$ TUES. — WED. — THURS. —MAR. —14—15—18 

“You Can’t Escape Forever” 

ference Branch of the Woman’s Mis- 
sionary Society in St. James United 
Church, Montreal on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

*^®S®SSSS8SS3SSagSgSSSagSSe3SSSSSSS8ggSSS8SSg®r®-s?®S» 

ATTENTION! Chick Raisers 
IT’S GOOD EQUIPMENT THAT COUNTS. WHY NOT SEE 

OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT NOV/? 
INCLUDING: 

Gaîv. Feeders 36” with revolving metal reel.. 
Red Wood Feeders 24” and 36”, y2” lip on each side to con- 

serve feed. 
Glass Drinking Founts % gal. and 1 gal., the most sanitary 

ever offered. 
Galvanized Sajiimatic Fountains, 4 gal. size. 
Thermometers, Brooder and Incubator 
Hygrometers by Taylor and be sure of accuracy.. 
Wafer Thermostats, Standard or Universal. 
Why not make our store your Chick Supply Headquarters? 
You will find our stocks complete and prices Reasonable. 

ENJOYED SLEIGH RIDE 
A merry sleigh ride round the five 

mile square behind Arthur Charlton’s 
spirited black team followed by skat- 
ing on the spacious Jubilee Rink and 
a bang-up supper at the home of Miss 

MOOSE CREEK Mr. J. G. MacCrimmon, our local 
Mrs. W. H. Scott, daughter Mariyu drover also shipped two truckloads of 

and young son Winston, returned the livestock to Maxville on Tuesday, 
early part of the week from Ottawa. visitors at the home of Mrs. A. D. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Beau- MacMaster for the week end 
champ, 

Starring—George Brent, Brenda Marshall, Gene Lockhart, 

Roscoe Karns, Edward Ciannelli 

Added Attractions—Vaudeville Days, Right Timing, 
Borrah Minnevitch and his Harmonica School 

Monday through Friday 1 Show 8.30 p.m. a1" i"i“* JMacMaster tor the week end were, M v ^ 1 

during the week were their Mrs H j McOillivray, Kirk Hill, Mrs. I Saturday, Matinee 2.30 p.m.—Evening 2 shows starting at 7.30 
daughters, Laura, Cornwall, and Mrs Betty Cluff provided an evening of    "“"a, <«•'* C. MacMaster, Ottawa, 

fun for several of the young folks of 'Jlien0™e and Sylvia Villeneuve,^Pl- Cameron, Cornwall. 
Miss Jean 

MacGregor's Hardware & Electrical [qolpoieat 
Phone 10, Maxville. 

Ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss^ 

the town on their return to their na- 
tive haimts accompanied by friends 
from Montreal. 

The party consisted, of the Misses 
Betty Cluff, Margaret Kippen, Lois C!y’C H°S!>'tal is spending 

geon Hill; also John Hogan of R.C. 
N V.R. Montreal. 

Miss Eloise Buchanan, who has 
completed her training at Ottawa 

holidays 

Mrs. Alexander FYaser, Mr. Urqu- 
bart MacDonald and W. D. McLeod 
attended the Blood Donor Clinic in 
Vankleek Hill on Wednesday. 

ij01S with her mrerto Mr Vnd Mrs John Mr* Angus °* Gray and °' R0nwick McMillan, Jessie Campbell Rita ^ Buchanan M’e busily engaged splitting wood for 
D .D. MacMaster this week. Cooper and Winnie Wright, Chalmers 

Hamilton. Edgar Benson, John W. »u
Mlss Naney McLennan who spent . 

Grant, Herbert McKillican, Arnold the past with her grandfather Mrss Marg.. MacCnmmon is spend- 
McEwe-n, Linden Kippen, Sgt. Howard Mr’ Jahl1 p. M clxmnan and aunt mg some ,me at home before ieavmg 
O’Hara, Joseph Prendergast and Mai- Miss Tena McLennan, returned to tor her new position with a Northern 
or bn McKinnon. Montreal on Sunday. Ontario Lumbei Co. 

  I Mrs. Janet Renwick, who spent the Hiss Hazel Renwick, teacher, spent 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 'past few months in Montreal xeturned Sunday at her parental home, Loch- 

Mrs. D. G. McEwen and daughter, home on Friday. invar. 
Mrs. Fletcher Chisholm of Cornwall Week end guests at their respective Mr. Donald Campbell, R.C.N. spent 
were among the large number who homes were the Misses Eleanor Le- toe week end at Mrs. A. D. MacMas- 
attended the memorial Service in vogueur and Aline Montcalm who re- tor’s 
Fail-mount and St. Giles United turned to Ottawa on Sunday evening. |  o  
Church, Montreal on Sunday morn-, The Women’s institute will hold its 
ing for Sgt Pilot Donald Robertson, meeting on Thursday evening March 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Robert- 16lh. at 8 p.m. in the Community 
son -(nee Nellie McKercher) of Ou- Hall, followed by the members enter- 
tremont. Rev. Ernest B. Lang, B.A., taining their husbands. A Pot Luck 
EX»., pastor, conducted the service, supper will be served.. Ah members 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

LOGS WANTED 
WILL BUY UNLIMITED QUANTITY OF 

Maple Logs, cut 7 ft. 3 inches long 
also 

Basswood, Spruce and Hemlock Logs 
Cut 8,10,12 and 14 ft Long. 

CASH ON DELIVERY 

CUSTOM SAWING* DONE WHILE YOU WAIT 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works 
LACOMBE BROS. 

Phone 81. Alexandria, Ont. 
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COUNTY NEWS LIOCHIEL 

(: 

Miss Janie MacMillan is visiting her 
sister Mrs. D. M. MacGillivxay. 

Mrs. John Campbell of Athol and 
___ 1 two children Mary and Jackie are 

Mrs. J. C. Stewart returned home Ji,is week visiting her parents, Mr. 

GLEH ROBERTSON 

. Friday after spending a few days with an(i Mrs. JJ H. MacMillan. 
' her sisters the Misses Heath of Glen 

Mrs. Fred Sabourin, was a week end 
visitor with relatives in Montreal. 

Mr. R. R. McRae, visited his sister 
Mis. Louis Morrison, Glen Norman, 
last Saturday. 

Mrs. Alex. McRae, who has been 
'kiting relatives in the Vankleek Hill 
area for some weeks past, returned to 
her home here last week. 

Mrs. Alex. A. McDonald, of Glen 
undrew was a Sunday visitor to Bro- 
die. 

Friends here received the sad news 

Science Help* Control 
Parasites Afflicting Sheep 

■—gsr'. 

IN MEMORIAM 1 

KENNEDY—In loving memory of a 

Parasites are still the greatest ob-husbanci and father, Duncan H. 
stacle to sheep raising in the United , Ken“edy. who passed away March 
States, but scientific findings are, Mth, 1939. 
helping to cofitro them effectively. Ever remembered by wife and family. 
Until a few years ag0i nodu]ar 

Mrs. Dan McKinnon and son Beatty 
Eandfleld. On the same day Miss AJB.10f gt. Eugene, spent the week #end 
Johnson journeyed up there to visit with Lochiei friends, 
her sister Mrs. D. B. McDonald. j Mr. Albert Quesnel, of Montreal, 

Mrs. F. A. Hambleton and family spent the week end wth his parents 
paid Cote St. Patrick relatives a visit Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Quesnel. ,on Saturday_ of the death of Mrs 
Salurday- ! ,Mr- Robert McKinn0n of Valley- Pauline Connors of Montreal. Mr. D. 

A Comwallite here Friday was Mr. fleld. visited Mr. and Mrs. Angus M. w Hay and Mrs^ w_ c_ jamieson at-j 
Calvin Hope. ! McKinnon and Mr. and Mrs. John the funeral on Tuesdayi March; 

Last week Alex. Tlschart took his A McK;innon recently. 7th. 
departure for 
Colbome. 

worms alone caused a loss of about 
100 million pounds of lamb annually 
and the loss from discarding intes- 
tines damaged by Parasites amount- 
ed to nearly slx million dollars. 

Maxville, Ont. 

Kitchener and Port DALKEITH 

Mrs. Ted Seguin Montreal, week- Mr. W. J. McDonald was a visitor to 
ended with Mr. and Mrs..G. Seguin, Montreal the first of the ^eek for a; 

Miss Annette Trottier of Ottawa ^ew days' 

KIRK HILL 

IN MEMORIAM 
FLETCHER—In loving memory of 

_ a dear Mother and Grandmother who 

Stomach worms have also 'caused J Pass«l away March 11th, 1943. 
losses of several million dollars a A day of remembrance sad to recall 

The loss of a mother, best friend of all 
Cue of the best that God could send, 
A loving mother and a faithful friend, 
Those who have a mother cherish her 

with care, 

year more. 
Flock owners now have a valuable 

drug remedy, phenothiazine, to aid 
in the fight against these parasites. 
This drug destroys parasites ip in- 
fested livestock and helps prevent 

Think Before You Buy Dr Sell 
ADVET RTTS^E** • 

ITS 
HERE-.' 

FARM WANTED FOR SALE 
icsioA    - .*.«> yicvcui   . Wanted to buy—a farm in the vici-l Erban Oats suitable for see£. Apply 
disease by removing the source, the'Eor you’ll never know the meaning n^y 0* Alexandria. Want possession!to S. M. FISKE & SONS, Martintowo* 
department explains. It may be ad- j till you see her vacant chair. immediately. Cash deal. Contact Box One., 4th Concession Charlottenbu^h. 
ministered in feed, salt, capsules or l Ever remembered by Mr. and Mrs. °. The Glengarry News, Alexandria. 

Saturday. 

Among thsoe who collected in and' 
around the Glen for Red Cross wereP. 
Robertson, Cecil Franklin, Edith Ham- 
bieton, Beth Sabourin, Katie Legault, 
Anne Barnaby, Mary McGillis, Evon 
Brabant and Donald P. McDonald. 

Gilbert Sejguin and Mrs. E. Ham- 
bleton wer> at Cote St. George Tues- 
day attending the funeral of the 
late Miss Maggie Dewar. 

John A. McDonald went to Chelsea 
the first of the week. 

Mr. H. D. McMillan of Brownsburg 
spent the week end at his home here.! 

was also home for the week end. ! Miss Mary McLennan of Montreal; Mrs. W. J. McGillivray and youngj 

A. Macdonald and J. Rickerd were 15 spending some tune with her bro- son arrived home from Cornwall last 
in Alexandria Saturday. jtner Rod. D. K. MacLeod. jweek. 

I Mrs. P. E. McGibbon of North' After spending the past few weeks 
Gower, , returned home after visiting in Montreal Mrs. Annie McDonald 
her sister Mrs. Neil A. McLeod and returned home. 
brother J. D. McRae for a few days Mr. Norman McDonald and the 
last week. i Misses Jessie McGillivray and Cassie 

Messrs. Romeo Cardinal and Ovide Obieman participated in the Potluck 
Menard who are employed in Montreal Supper at Mr .and Mrs. Neil A. Mc-j 
for the winter months spent the week I.eod’s, Dalkeith, last week. I 
end at their homes. J Mr. J. L. Kinkaid, Sales Manager, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MCRae and Dou- for Marble and Granite Monuments,! 
glas McMillan visited at Mr. and Mrs. Morrisburg transacted business1 

Wilfred MeEwan’s, Maxville, Sunday through here last week. 
Mr. Aurgl Perrier spent the first Mr. H. J. McGillivray is doing ex-t 

given as a drench, 
Pastures may be made safer for 

sheep and other animals by sys- 
tems of rotation, changing the spe- 
cies of animals on them, resting and 
by growing a crop there in order to 
let animal parasites die out. 

Besides providing badly needed 

Don Fletcher and family, and Gladys 10‘lP- 
Fletcher. 

Lachute, Que. 

Tel. 3043 Lancaster, Ont. 9-2c 

IN MEMORIAM „ ^ 
FLETCHER—In fond and loving c- Glengarry News. 

FARM HELP WANTED 
Experienced farm help, married pre- 

ferred, good milker, free house. Box P-OULEAU, Alexandria. 
10-lc 

FOR SALE 
Six-tube Northern Electric radio for 

sale, in good condition. Apply ROMEO 

10-lp, 

— , - , . ,memory of our dear wife and mother,!' 

ties as pelts for special uniforms;^2 y-arcb -h 1943. 

TENDERS WANTED 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

and surgical catgut. These uses 
serve to emphasize- the need for 
conquering parasites. 

FOR SALE 
Quantity baled—second crop—clovez1 

j straw, just what you need for poultry 
house or stock bedding. J. K. CON- 

Mrs. D. T. Robinson was hostess re- of the week in Montreal and took in tensive bush work in his new bush 
cently for the World Day of Prayer, the Cai»adiens-Maple Leaf hookey lot at Pine Grove and is being assist- 
On Tuesday the G. R. reporter found game. ( ed by Mr. Angus McGillivray. 
time to greet the Brodie reporter who Several cars of hay are being loaded  u  
was on his way to Montreal. j daily at the C.N.R. station for the', GLEN NORMAN 

-We congratulate Mrs. Mary McDon-lU.S. market. 
f id who was 90 years old Tuesday. 
She is a sister of Mrs. Shaughnessy. 

St. Patrick’s 

ance 
—AT— 

Green Vsiley Pavilion 
FRIDAY 

March 17th, 1944 
REAL OLD-TIME DANCE 

MUSIC BY I 

BURTON HEWARD’S RHYTHM 

KNIGHTS 

À Good Time Is Assured 

ADMISSION — 40 Cents. 

Professor Lists Bunkers 
On the Course of Love 

The path of true love never should 
run smooth, Dr. M, E. John, asso- 
ciate professor of rural sociology al 
the Pennsylvania State college, be- 
lieves. A temporary blocking or 
frustration of impulses is essentia) 
during courtship if any intensity is 
to develop in the affair, he said. 

Oft and oft our thoughts do wander, TENDERS will be received by the!DIE, Baint,ville, Phone Lancaster 3771 
To the grave not far away. undersigned up until 5 o’clock on Fri- J 10-2p 

and day, March 10th, 1944, for making the Where we laid our dear wife 
mother, j Assessment of this Municipality be- j _ , ^ SALE 

Just one year ago today. ! tween April lst and September 30th, ! General Purpose team weighing ap- 
Duncan Fletcher and son Norman .-idd t™- 194a t.ava.t.inn proximately 1300 lbs. each—bay mare 

John. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 1 , 4 a * 
FLETCHER—In loving memory ' of est or any tender not necessarily ac- 
dear grandmother, Mrs. Duncan Flet- eebfed • 
cher, who departed this life March 11,1 p' A' GHARLEBOIS, Clerk, 
J943 I Town of Alexandria, Ont. 

1944, for 1945 taxation. , 
The Assessment to be made accord- ^ y€ars °ld and bay b“se 4 years old-, 

tog to the basis and method adopted See JOHN A' CAM- 
. -, „ ,, ERON, 14-3 Kenyon. Phone 21-L-1G5 by the United Counties’ Council. High- ’ 1 

10-lc 

FOR SALE 
Four sows, due to farrow around 

the 10th April, bred to a pure bred 

Mr. Neil A. McLeod attended Pres- Mr. Jos. Theoret, Valleyfield, Que,: 
bytery meeting in Cornwall on Tues- sPent a few days recently with Mrs. ] 
day. .Theoret . 
 Q  j Mrs. Larry Thompson arrived on 

BRODIE Saturday from California and is with 
 — lier parents Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mc- 

Messrs. Duncan and Peter Forbes, ;Kjnn(>n ! 
of St. Eugene were Sunday visitors *Mlss EH^betn McKinnon of Mont-' 

So when you .and your sweetheart i To"day re=aUs sad memories, - START IN youR OWN’PART TIME Yorkshire boar; 2 Grade Ayrshire 
quarrel, don’t feel too badly about 0,1 our dear grandmother gone to rest, ( BUSINESS 1cows- due freshen the latter part of 

with Mr. and Mrs. James E. Brodie. leal, is spending a short vacation at 
Miss Anna M. McDonald, and Mrs the home &f her paxentSj ^ and Mrs. 

M. D. McGillivray spent a few days Al„x MCKtanon 
last week with relatives in Vankleek Mr and Mrs Jimmle Lefebvre, StJ 
Pill 1 i Polycarpe, were recent visitors with. 

The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mc- and Mrs D Lefebvre. 

!KeIvy were dinner gwsts °f Mr. and MJss Llulan McDonald, Greenfield,' 
Mrs. W. F. Brodie last Thursday. 1 vlsited over the week end ^ her: 

Miss Marion Brodie, was the week sis[er Mrs Gordon McKinnon and Mr. 
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Brodie, McKinnon 1 

terdun, P.Q. | pjorence gayant was a week 
Mr. James Brodie had the misfor- end visitol. with relatives in Alexan- 

tune to injure his right hand while , | 
sawing wood at W. F. Brodie >s farm on Mrs. Gordon McKinnon and children 

1 Tuesday of last week. land her sister Miss Lillian McDonald 
I ’The Misses Bessie May and Annal s-ent Saturday night with their par- 
! McGillivray, R.N., Montreal, ’were ents Mr. and Mrs. Rory McDonald,* 
1 week end visitors with Brodie rela- Glen Nevis. 

it. Just remember that absence 
makes the heart grow fonder, and 
that you’ll probably get together 
again before long. But it is also 
true that out of sight is out of mind, 
if the absence is too long, Dr. John 
pointed out. So watch your step, 
and don’t let him wander too far or 
too long. 

Bunkers on the course of love are: 
Too strong attachment to parents; 
attraction based on social strata or 
wealth rather than on personal pref- 
erence; an environment of commer- 
cial recreation which kills the deep- 
er feelings of courtship; matchmak- 
ers, who often do more harm than 
good, and the greater seriousness of 
girls—which often scares the boys. 

And the ones who think of her today,! If you have laid 0{f in a war March; one six year old gelding weigh- 
Are the ones who loved her best. 'p,^ i£ your farmwork or other oecu- ing around 1350’ also a Quantity of 

Sadly missed by her grandchildren, pation does not take all of. y0UI timei TK2 oats, good yielding variety, free 
erd daughter-in-law, Beatrice Fict- if you are honest and dependable. from mustard. Apply to ALEX. K. 
cher, Shirley, Duncan, Warner R. and n-mtary exempt, wilhng to work for URQUHART, Box 13, R.R. 1, Dal- 
James R.. 

Dunvegan, Ont. 
FOR SALE 

BONNIE HILL 

Sun Spots 
Sun spots do not have an every- 

day effect on the earth as does the 
unceasing flow of light and heat from 
the white-hot surface of the sun. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

! financial independence, we’ll estab- kfd(,b> 0n*'- 10-2C. 
jl'sh you in your own part time busi- 
ness, in nearby rural locality, supply- 
ing household and farm necessities. The Town of Alexandria, is offering 
Suitable travel outfit required. Credit.for sale, the building formerly occupied) 

as a “Barber Shop”, and now situated 
on the Parking Grounds, at the rear 
of the Fire Hall. 

Tenders will be' received by the un- 
dersigned, up until twelve (12) o’clock 
noon, Monday, March 13th, 1944. High- 
est or any tender not necessarily ac- 
cepted. 

F. A. CHARLEBOIS, Clerk, 
Town of Alexandria, Ont. 

Tpr. Donnie Hay and Mrs. Hay spent furnished. WRITE THE J. R. WAT- 
the week end with his parents here. KINS COMPANY, Dept G-A-3A, 

A’eteran Dan Ross is spending his MONTREAL, QUE. 10-4c 
leave here before being transferred to  
another camp. i NOTICE 

The big rain we are getting will The Kirk HiU Blacksmith Shop will 
bring an end to the farmers hauling re-°Pen on March 20th and the under- 
wood and logs. risned solicits the continued patronage ! of old and new customers. HENRY 

BRAZEAU. 

fives. 
The Loch’.el C.Y.P.U. Study club 

held their regular meeting on Tues- 
day, March 7th at the home of The 

[Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McKelvy. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

10-lp 

COURT OF REVISION 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA „ ^ Capt. and Mrs. Remi Major of Mon- 

Much is yefttbe’îearned about the , . , „ „ . 
spots; but sonrgttacts gleaned byjtreal P1*111 Mr- and Mrs. Donat Ma- xAKE NOTICE, that a Court of Re- 
telescopes and ptMographic plates, Jor a visit on Sunday. vision for the hearing of Appeals on 

^eel? p’?5,ed I Mr. Felix Sauve left Monday for the’the Assessment made for 1944, will be together to explain them plausibly ! ^ ’ . 
They seem dark,...but in reality are hospital. We wish him a quick re- held, on Monday the 13th day of 
only a little less bright than the rest!oc,yery March, 1944, at 7 p.m. in the Town 

Mrs. Ensley MacIntyre received a' of the flaming orb. They are pre-j ... ' . . ,   Office, Mato Street, Mill Square. 

Pure 

Maple Syrup 
-Manufactured by- 

Name„ 

Address „      

Licence No  

Net weight 13 lbs. 3 oz. per gallon. 

Be prepared for the first run of sap. Have a stock of 
Maple Syrup Labels on hand so that you can market your 
syrup in cans when the price is highest. 

NOÏE—We can supply you with Maple Syrup Labels 
such as the above with your name and address, license 
number, etc., at the following prices:— 

50 for $1.25 250 for $1.80 
100 for 1.40 500 for 2.50 

i 150 for 1.55 1000 for 3.50 
For gummed paper add 25c. per 100 

Your Printing Orders will always be appreciated. 

letter from her son Pte. Ralph Mac-| 

Inyre, Italy, asking her to thank the| 
local Red Cross Society for the spjen-. 
did Christmas parcel he had received 
from them. 

Pte. Maurice Lagroix and his brother 
Pte. Oscar Lagroix, somewhere in Eng-! 
land, in a recent letter asked their 
mother Mrs. M. Lagroix to thank the 
Red Cross Society for their Christmas 
parcels which they much enjoyed. 

Pte. Arthur Cholette, Newfoundland 
spent the week end with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Telesphore Cholette. He- 
is now posted at Longueuil, Que. HeJ 
wished to' extend his hearty thanks to. 
the Red Cross Society for the Christ- 
mas parcel he had received. 

Two large bales and a small one 
Were packed at the Township Hall last 
week for the Aid to Russia. 

The sympathy of the community is 
extended to the relatives and friends 
of the late Pte. Ernest Jodoin who was 
accidentally killed at Camp Borden 
on Friday. 

The W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s United 
Church met at the home of Mrs. Pat- 
terson on Thursday afternoon. The 
president Mrs. MacRae ' gave the call 
to worship and the meeting opened 

■ by Mrs. Catta-nach reading hymn 6 
which was followed by the Lord’s 

j Prayer repeated in unison, Mrs. Pat- 
. terson read hymn 185 and the tem- 
perance lesson was discussed; Mrs. Ir- 
vine gave an interesting meditation on 

1 “The Bible—A guide for daily living ” 
Tiie chapter to the study book ‘ ‘For 
All of Life” was read by Mrs. Cains. 
Two hymns were read in unison. Mrs. 
Urquhart and Miss Johnson read the 
closing hymns and Mrs. Shaw read the 
benediction from Eph. 3: 29, 21. 
The minutes were read and adopted 
and the treasurer gave her report. The 
prayer parr.ner chosen was Miss Vic- 
toria Chung a Canadian born Chin- 
ese, who graduated and went to China 
in 1923. The other prayer partners, 
chosen by the Auxiliary were Dr. and 
Mrs. Arkinstail of Hearst. Refresh- 
ments were served by the hostess and 
a social time spent. 

sumably made up. of whirling gases j After being lu for a Mr' Allaa. Dated at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
that spin holes iijto the sun’s glow 'Raymond MacDonald is back home. 28th day of February, 1944. 

to! dS^sermatertin8So0menof0toese| Ha«el Vaillancourt of Corn-; F. A. CHARLEBOIS, Clerk, 
spots or holes or craters are vast,;wall, was a Sunday guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. A. Vaillancourt. having diameters many times great-1 

Town of Alexandria, Ont. 

er than that of the earth 
Frequently when the spot-craters 

are pointed directly at the earth, 
radio interference, auroras, and 
magnetic storms follow. But some- 
times when the spots “draw’ a bead” 
on our planet, nothing unusual hap- 
pens. OR other occasions, when no 
visible spot is pointed our way the 
familiar “sun spot effects” occur. 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

Used Rotenone For Bait 
Rotenone, the insecticide extract- 

ed from derris root, was called “fish 

CARD OF THANKS 
We desire to express our sincere 

thanks for the acts of -kindness and 
1 sympathy received from our many 

Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Cholette friends and neighbors in our recent sad 
and son Lionel Cholette, Montreal beeavemer.t, the death of our beloved 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs Aunt Catherine. 
E. Lauzon and family. I MacLennan Family. 

Miss Ada Cavanagn Keg. N., Brock-,Laggan’ °nt' 

FARM FOR SALE 
180 acres. Good buildings—Excel- 

lent water supply. Very convenient, 

to village. Apply Box C, Glengarry 
News. 10-lc 

PRIVATE SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

of the late KATIE McCUAIG, DAL- 
KEITH, at LOT EAST HALF 20-7th 
CON. LOCHIEL, MARCH 14th, at 2 
p.m.—Cream separator, cook stove, 
Quebec heater, coal oil stove, beds, 
springs and mattresses, 3 tables, side- 
board, 6 dining chairs, rocker, couch, 
spinning wheel, jack reel, buffalo 
robe, bedding, llnjens, dishes, knives 
and forks, 2 trunks. 

TERMS CASH 
J. W. MacLEOD, Administrator. 

TO THE TAXPAYERS OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Municipal Council of the Township erf 
Lancaster at its regular meeting held 

.on Tuesday, the first day of February, 

ville spent the week end with Mr, and -pv-n WQç;TOT A FFT? ANTI 

Mrs. Stephen Cavanagh and family. DRESSMAKER AND 
Miss Edna Cavanagh who has been ^ Men,s Taliorlng> 

„ , , * j. . u ,in the civ11 Service’ °ttewa’ left on, tions. Fur Repairing. j 
poison by the Indians m the Midaie pjiday for Kingston where she is en- violin Piano TTawaiian 1944> Passed a resolution providing thaft 
American tropics who discovered it the Novitiate of the Sisters of . Lianich' Guitar !overdue taxes outstanding on the 

thendriedrSroots into toeir^fishtog |Kouse of provldence- she was accom- AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West,lf5rst day of July next wouId h® Plac«l 
  - - —4'1" lathe hands, of a bailiff for collection 

by distress to accordance with the pre- 
visions of The Assessment Act, toge- 

A. H. Chisholm and family, ninth con- OT by !etter and you wl!J reCel''i 

ftdl particulars s*** 

The Glengarry News 

pools, thus killing the fish easily and j Panl€d by ber sisters tbe Misses Ada Ajexandriaj Gnt. BOX 137. 
quickly. When they ate the poisoned rnd Teresa Cavanagh who spent the        
fish, they suffered no ill effects. | week end with their cousin Rev. Sister 'YELL DKXLLING 

That fact—that rotenone kills Mary Leo to Brockville. j Winter or summer well drilling gne 
“cold-blooded” animals (fish and in-j g Douglas Fraser, Toronto spent moving of buildings at lowest posslbk 

btoodld-makes nrmieSvaluabreare- cnd at his home here. ,PrlCe3 by ^ CHARLEBOIS. of Gl»i 
source of American agriculture. It LAC Sheldon Chisholm, Ottawa Towm Alexandria. Those having trou- 
kills the insect pests that attack spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs b‘e _ pumps or weu* m 

crops without injuring livestock. ‘ ' “ ” “* 
cession. 

Made to Order 
There’s no excuse for soldiers 

in Bryan, Texas, not to write home. 
Each week a mimeographed “Dear 
Folks” letter is written, containing 
the field’s news highlights of the 
week. The letter is intended for the 
men to send to their families and 
friends. When rushed for time, the 
service man need only to sign his 
name to the letter and put it in an 
envelope. He even gets free post- 
age. For men who write home reg- 
ularly, the mimeographed letter 
serves as an added news sheet for 
letters. 

Strengthening Tonic 
—AND— 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s absence) 

Phone 105-r-15 

Furniture Trends 
The trend toward furniture of 

smaller size and greater refine- 
ment which was observed in the 
Louis XV period gained in that of 
Louis XVI, resulting in pieces that 
are characteristically of delicate 
scale, smaller in structure, simple 
and graceful in appearance and of 
refined taste in ornamentation. No 
particular feats of balance were at- 
tempted either in chairs or larger 
pieces of furniture. Like chairs, so- 
fas and other pieces stood on slen- 
der. bapering legs free from under- 
bracings. 

Tissue-Builder 
Recommended For 

Deep-Seated Coughs 
ERQNCHiTjS 

Aithmatic Conditions 

$1.00 per bottle 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

Poultry Wonted 
Highest Prices Paid for 

Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesday. 

Bring to Shepherd Bros. 
Warehouse, Alexandria, Ont, 
or phone and we will call for 
large quantities. 

N. Merson, 
48-tf Poultry Dealer. 

ther with r.he Bailiff’s lawful fees and 
expenses. 

All ratepayers of the municipality 
will therefore govern themselves ac- 
cordingly. 

JAMES MACDONELL, 
9-2c Township Clerk. 

DIED 
MacGILLIVRAY—At Sedio Woolley, 

Wash., U.S.A., on Friday, Feb. 25«i, 
1944, John G. MacGiffivray, aged Sfi, 
brother of Norman J. MacGillivray 
and Mrs. Andrew McRae, Alexandria. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Attention Farmers 
I still haye a couple of 

TRACTORS 
left on my quota 

Any farmer needing one wauld 
be advised to order immedi- 

ately. 

J. D. McPherson 
Cockshutt Dealer 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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.l-ï-Sûl awoOT. 

Maple Syrup May 
Be Sold Direct 
To Consumer 

The Prices Board has announced 

Use 500 Tugs for Traffic 
In Busy New York Harbor 

The 431 square miles of the New 
York harbor area is the busiest 
stretch of water in the world and it 
requires the day-and-night service 
of over 500 tugs to keep harbor traf- 
fic from a hopeless snarl. 

Tugs are engaged in a constant 
that primary producers of maple syrup an(j never-ending fight against time 
now may sell direct to consumer at as they jockey, push .and pull ship 
the price a retailer charges »for the tonnage greater than ever before 
same product. i j. moved in the history of the world 

COUNTY NEWS 
SANDliINGHAM 

When a producer sells direct to coh- Fourteen million long tons were 
. . _ handled.-by the harbor tugs last year 

sumer, the maximum prices are $2.40 and their efficiency enabled Allied 
i;S':imperUrgallon for ungraded syrup, shipping tp go and come on split- 
$2.65 for Canada dark grade, $2.90 for second, schedules. 
Canada medium grade and $3.51 for Over a hundred tug companies 
Canada light grade; i abe operating fleets of tugs on the j 

iThe board’s new price order also *lart>or and adjacent areas accord-| 
, , ■ , , in g to the Shipbuilders Council of I coves primary producers sales to A^erica whife tugs are equipped i 

processors and wholesale distributors, expensive shore-to-ship radio, 
to retailers, quota users and industrial SOme of the dispatching is still done 
Users1. , ■. by megaphone, dispatchers along • 

In announcing the price change for the Battery are often located more j 
direct sales to consumers board offi- than 20 stories high but years of j 

v-i— ., , , v .. „ . - experience enable them to holler cials said it will undoubtedly increase specific and clearly understood di. 
production and in conjunction with- sections through* the roar of street 
-the; recently announced increase in and harbor traffic. Dispatchers are 
the value of ration coupons should key men and must know' their busi- 
make it possible for consumers to nes$ as time is precious, and tugs 1 must never lose a minute in aimless 

i cruising. 
Rated as. the most active water 

.purchase their usual requirements of 
maple products during the coining 
season. I in the world, the New York harbor 
' Maximum prices are established fo^ sector is also the most tricky. Cur- 
feacS grade of maple syrup and for rents shift with every tide condition 
the ungraded product when sold by ’ and tug skippers must anticipate ev- 
The primary producer in screw-top me-1 er^ condition. They are men with 
tai containers of one. imperial gallon'f,ears experience and they make . . , ‘ 6 , their sturdy craft move ships many 
capacity. | tithes their weight. A single error 

A premium of 25 cents, per gallon can cause a loss of millions in a 
above . the price of Canada light may minute. 
fce eharwged for syrup marketed as —  —  
Canada fancy grade. For syrup sold o iiwc » * >• .*>•- .. , 
m bulk, the ceiling is 25 cents per,8011411 America Is Making 
gallon less than it is for the same pro-' Own Portland Cement Now 
fÿçt sqldçl^, the gallon screw-top me-| gortla!^, 
tal. .containers. Prices apply to syrup duped by only one company. Re- 
delivered to the common carrier near- Ported outpUt rose from 732,339 bar- 

rels of 170 net kilograms each in 
T940, to 987,482! barrels In the first 
nine months of 1942. Japan was the 
country’s largest supplier from 
abroad in 1940 and. 1941. Peruvian 
impôfts of cement dropped from 
105,230 barrels in 1940, to 30,573 bar- 
rels in 1941, ahd to'3,553 barrels' in 
the: first nine months of 1942. 

| , Bolivia has been producing most 

est. to the seller’s place of business. 

Objectives For 

The Dominion-Provincial Agricul- 
, . ^ -• , j riotivia nas oeen proaucing most tural Conference held in Ottawa last Qf the cement it requires. When 
December agreed that a total Cana- present expansion plans have been 
chah acreage for oats in 1944 of 16,400,-! completed, it is hoped output will 
C00c would be required ,a six per cent su^ce ^or needs. The one cè- 
inctease over 1943. The largest acre-1 rnen^ company covered 98 per cent 
age1 Is expected rom Ontario-33 per' ^ 87 ^ 

,.T , „ ^ ’ •4’“,cent in 1941. Present annua) output cent. Last year Ontario had 1,457,000 is afeotit 23,000 metric tons. It is 
acres sown to oats, but bad weather hoped to double this, 
was thé cause of a yield of less than Chil^proffifpes most of the cement 
24 bushels to the. acre compared with it uses. The minister of finance 
43 bushels in 1942. All the other pro-1 sta,es that' the Sociedàd Cèrhento 
v:nces are to be urged to advance this1 THari AaI, -'f'r'ivihi-fV/1. a* 
year’s acreage by four per cent over' * haS

t
b%n tormed

f , , , , I to manufacture cement. One project 
last year, except Quebec where the is j.or a plant in the Provi,lc(. of 

acreage has been set at 1,690,000, the1 Coquimbo. In Panama, the presi- 
same as In 1943. Quebec did not suffer! dent of the Republic has been a mov- 
as badly as Ontario last year and had ! ^8 spirit in . plahs fqr a cement 
a’ .yiéld of 22\t bushels of oats per An ahhouncemeiit appeared 
acre 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. D. White, North Bay spent the 

•oast week with Miss Min. E. McDIar- 
nid. 
•J. M. Afkinstall, Stewart’s Glen was 

business caller on Thursday. 
Miss Dorothy Cameron, Ottawa spent 
o week end at her home. 
The Misses Rollande and Beatrice 

Bray, Cornwall spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. D’Assis Bray. 

James McKercher who has been 
spending some time In Montreal has 
accepted a position in that city. 

ZJ. M. Gamble, V.S., Maxville. made 
a professional pâli here on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McDiarmid and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fraser and Wil- 
n n spent Thursday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest McPhail; Tayside. 

Miss Jean McGregor, R..N. of the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal 
spent the week end. with her mo- 
ther, Mrs. D. A. McGregor and bro- 
thers. 

Miss Min. McDiarmid and Mrs. D. 
White were in Cornwall on Saturday. 

Misses Florence and Dona Fraser, Ot- 
tawa visited at their home here re- 
cently. 

can McDotigal, Ottawa. - 
merly Isobe! McGregor a resident of 
this place. 

Miss Haael McLeod spent the week 
end at her home Maxville east. 

Peter Bray, jr, returned home after 
spending some time at work in the 
Mines in the Sudbury district. 

The hockey fever struck thic dis- 
trict again and several attended the 
same in Maxville last Friday night. 

The speaker on thé Church of The 
Air Sunday was the Rev . Bates of 
Regina, formerly Missionary in Japan. 
He is a cousin of Mrs. C. Hughes of 
Ibis place. 

Mrs. D. I. Cameron and Miss Agnes 
Cameron spent an evening recently 
with Miss Tena Aird, Athol. 

The World Day of Prayer was ob- 
served in the church here with Mrs. 
J. R. Cameron and Mrs. D. A. Mc- 
Gregor as leaders. Mrs. F. G. Rad- 
ford gave an address and others tak- 
ing part were Mrs A; A.. Fraser ,and 
Mrs. Wm. Merriman, Miss Min Mc- 
Diamid was organist. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

, -nnsnn;   - j ? in Ira Estrella de Bahama of thé or Trom 1,890,000* acres, compared izaüon of a 

With 30 bushels in 1942 from 
000 acres. 

' The 1944 barley objective for 
Canada is 3,500,000 acres ,a one per 
iefit advance over last year. All pro- 

i gcuu£.cu.iuii ui a $1,500,000 corpora 
1,686,- tion for the purpose. Tentative plans 

have, been drawn fox a plant 
3J11 Maria Eugenia, a village in the Chi- 

libre area of Panama, This site is 
said to be accessible to hydro-elec- 

.       j tr|p power, gnij-to reserves of raw 
m(es are being asked to maintain the material' adequate to maintain a 
same acreage as in 1943, except On- 
tario and Quebec. Ontario is asked for 
a 25 per cent increase and Quebec 10 
per cent. 

■ .«rai i w'-gT1 ;■ Ali   

lOO-'tOU daily capacity for 75 years. 

For Dairy Producfe 
Of all the food products urgent! 

needed,, dairy products top, the list. 
This information comes from Dr. Bar- 
tç^Dçmijnîou Deputy , ARnlster of 
Agriculture and chairman of . the 

South American Industry 
Production of textile mills in Sao 

Paulo, Brazil, in 1942, increased 40 
to 50 per cent over the previous year. 
This was attributed not only to in- 
stallation of new equipment, but also 
to fuller use of existing spindles and 
looms. Brazilian textiles are report- 
ed improving steadily in quality, and 

urgently leaders , of. the industry express 
themselves as, ; optimistic, particu- 
larly over prospects of exporting cot- 
ton yarn. Rayon output in Brazil 
also has increased substantially. 

Agricultural Food Board. The reason1 The situation in Chile is different, 
for this, ne says, is due to the wide' «If fact cotton must, be im- 

• , . .V , c ported. But, following the pattern of ,a< ge of demands for butter, cheese, industrialization which the country 
concentrated milk, fluid milk and has experienced in many fields,the 
other milk products as a result of the number of cotton mills'grew from 16 
the war. The difficulty of increasing1™ 1936 to in l940- The textile 

.mi’k production under war conditions1 as a v''k°ie, exclusive of 
», 

Red Cross parcels to piisoners of of these, 4,420 were employed in 
war sent from Canada total 100,000 peri the woolen industry. An estimated 
week. Dairy products In each parcel' 95 per cent of its yarn is spun locally 
include—1 lb.-butter, 1 lb. dried milk'from Ch«ean "tool. This means that 
and 1-4 lb. cheese i almost the entire wool clip of the 

' . ’ I central and south central zones is 
A recent survey of 70 of the largest absorbed by Chilean spinning and 

cities and towns in Canada disclosed weaving mills. Chile also has a fiour- 
that the distribution of fluid milk was ishing rayon industry. 
approximately 20 per cent greater  ..    
than a year earlier. In 1943 total milk pnnn,v r 
production in Canada was 17,517 mil- Too many 

g
the broth 

lion pounds, a sli(ght increase over and too many hens in the hen house 
1942. Creamery butter output in 1943 cut egg production. A safe rule in 
was 312,300,000 pounds, an increase of housing laying hens is to allow four 
nearly 10 percent over the previous s<luare feet of floor space for .each 

0f„dalrLtattCT was! Rock,0RhodeeeislandCRed anfwyam 5c.400,000 pounds, 22 million pounds dotte. Smaller birds, such as Leg- 
less than in 1942. The output of horns, can get along with about 3Vi 
cheese last year was down e1^ per cent square feet a bird, 
compared with the’ previdus yéâr. ' Overcrowding also results in in- 
There was also less concentrated milk creased .sickness and death losses 

i in the flock. The bad effects of tem- pi oducts made in 1943 than In 1942. 

SUBS» FOR THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

porary overcrowding can be reduced 
J by providing more feed hoppers, wa- 
! tering fountains and deeper litter, 

but culling flocks to remove the 
drones should not be delayed too 

j long. Although more than four 
' square feet of space is not likely to 
i increase production, less room, will 
. certainly mean fewer eggs than the 
flock would otherwise lay. 

WOOD’S MILK COOLERS 
and MILKING MACHINES 
Made by Canada’» foremost manufacturer of electric farm equip- 
ment, Wood’s Milk Coolers and Milking Machines give dependable, 
money-saving service. They are used by thousands of Canadian 
farmers. 

• 'A Wood’s Milking Machine Will cut your milking Hme in half. 
This milker is simple tc operate, is easily cleaned and will keep 
your hard up to their highest production. It sells at an attractive 
low price. 

Wood’s Electric Milk Coolers are made in sises to accommodate 
from 4 to 24 cans. They are fast and sure in operation, cooling 
milk below fifty degrees in one hour. If you are considering hay- 
ing a cooler we advise you to get in touch with us at cnee to be 
sure of getting delivery. 

We will he glad to send full information to you on Wood’s Milk- 
ing Machines and Milk Coolers. Writ» the factory or see your 
locel dealer whose name appears below. 

. LOC4L DEALER: 
Ross Fraser, Lancaster 

ELECTRIC FEED GRINDERS - MILK COOLERS 
MILKING MACHINES - OAT ROLLERS - ELECTRIC FENCERS 

THE W. C. WOOD CO. LIMITED 
Monulo<tutfn of ELECTRIC F ARM fcjU/RMCV' 

HEAD OFFICE cmd FACTORY.- . GUELPH G’JTARiQ 
:-C-:V- - 

W. W. W. DEAN, Alexandria 

Chairman for uiengany 

SUCH is the grateful testimony of 
countless fighting men who kept their 
"rendezvous with Death” and live to 
tell the tale. Every Red Cross triumph 
over death, wounds, disease and 
human agony is that in which you 
may take pride. Because it is YOUR 
Red Cross. Thus it is you who help 
those in pain and peril. 

Now as the dreadful carnage of war 
increases—as more famine-strickened 
countries are made accessible to your 
Red Cross, the need grows at terrific 
pace. So much money is needed to 
maintain a steady flow of parcels for 
prisoners of war, of blood serum, 
medical supplies and dressings, sur- 
gical instruments, hospitals and hos- 
pital equipment, food and clothing, 
to name but a few of the demands 
on your Red Cross. Raise your sights 
—give MORE—your Red Cross needs 
your mercy dollars NOW! 

RED CROSS 
7%e /Veed A/eate 

! — — — TM 

This is your { 
^1944 motor J 

vehicle stamp £ GET YOUR 
1944 MOtdR VEHICLE 

PERMIT 

It renews 

your 1943 plate 

Your 1944 motor vehicle permit is now ready. Good 
citizenship and good sense tell you to get it now. 

Take good care of your 1943 plate. Wartime re- 
strictions require that you use it for another year. 

Your motor vehicle permit fee remains the same. 
With your 1944 motor vehicle permit there will be 
issued a windshield stamp such as that illustrated. 
The display of this stamp will validate the use of 
your 1943 plate. 

1944 drivers’ licenses are now available and should 
be secured at once. 

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

Do you know that both your motor vehicle 
permit and driver’s license will he automati- 
cally suspmded until you file proof of financial 

responsibility if you are convicted of a violation 
of the law following an accident? You may 
find an insurance policy difficult to secure then. 

It is better to drive safely and avoid accidents 
than to find yourself unable to drive at all. 

GEO. H. DOUCETT, 
Minister of Highways 
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Paper Stock Restrictions 
We Are Still Able To Print 

Including 

Reports of all kinds 
BRING YOUR WORK TO THE 

Home Oî Good Printing 

Quick, Efficient Reasonable Prices 

heard about tnis chap Jerry Miller? much from convention, hut because I 

to town. I’ve got my car 
She ! can make it under the hour, 

outside. X 
X want to 

unAPTER IV 
Cherry drew a swift breath, 

felt the color drain from her cheeks.! talk to you, and I can’t talk with all 
Jerry Miller! Next to Denise he was these people arouhd me?” 
the one person she had no wish ever! She wanted to talk to him also, 
t omeet again. She’d been trying so, only not quite in the way he hoped, 
hard to forget. ; 

Jerry Miller stood smiling at her. 
He hadn”t altered in the least. He 
still had that rather lean, ruthless 
lock about him that was so attractive 

She told film so, quickly, urgently. 
“I'm not alone here. I—I’m with 

Simon laughed. “What rubbish! It’s 
you who make it all so easy.” 

‘Husband?’ ’murmured Jerry Miller, 
“I say. Cherry, you didn’t tell me you 
v;eie married.” 

Didn’t I?” She met his gaze boldly. 
“Oh, yes, Jerry, I’m married,” she 
said quietly. “This is my husband, 
Simon Lindon. Simon this is Jerry 

He grinned. “That’s all right. No Miller, I knew him ages ago. We met 
need to explain. A girl as pretty as ! quite unexpectedly again this even- 

to many women. Only Cherry was-'you is bound to be here with a boy | tag.” 
n t one of them. He said with evident ' Mend. Still how about some other i There 
pleasure, “Well! Well! So we meet.oay? 
again.”’ “I might manage lunch sometime, | 

.ntr „ . th Jshe conceded tentatively, more cer-l longed to detach Jerry from it 
^ tain every moment that she might seemed determined to remain with 

like 
not 

“I didn't find it irresistible when 

were conventional greetings 
I as they moved away from the dance 
| floor in a little group. Though Cherry 

         _   _ _ he 
They were 

Cherry .wanted to dance with him., , , .. t t 
She wanted to grab Simon and run £‘un a great deal from jjust one talk, them. 

She tried des-iv'ith him’ I “Funny I should run into Cherry 
“That’s be fine. How about to- again. I’ve often wondered what had 

become of her.” he said conversa- 
tionally to Simon. 

away from the party. 
perately not to let panic overwhelm I > _ 
her. Mrs. Hampden, in introducing!m<)rrow? ’ .. .„ 
her to Jerry Miller, had forgotten that! 'No- No, I can t manage that., 
she was married. So far he was una-’ “The next ^ 

That would be Monday. 
When Lane joined them, Cherry 

■ware of it Would it be possible xn'M wuum uc she was" : hoped that Jerry would be captivated 
to avoid introducing him to Simon? n’t due on duty again untü six thatjby her looks But after a moment or 

Somehow she must keep from him the evening. Yes, she could manage tojtwo he was devoting himself exclusive.    
fact that she was married to Denise’s Eee 114111 then- , •to hel uguta, leaving Simon to talk jdm.” 

’ "All right,” she said. Let’s makei t0 Laile_ 
Monday. I’m on forty-eight | Cherry pulled at Simon’s sleeve. "I 

husband. 
„ . . . ... ,, . .„ .it Monday. I’m on forty-eightj chèrry pulled at Simon’s sleeve. “I before 

She tried to pull herself together. leave I think j can just fit it think we might sllp away soon> darl-1 

Tiie name struct a chord in his prefer to be with my own husband, 
memory. Se b eard it before to- But meeting you is rather different, 
night, but no rom Cherry, he felt There—there are one or two questions 
certain Still, tka meant nothing. She i want to ask you.” 
couidn’t niMition aü the „en and^ ^ don,t thinlc 1 
women she d ^ore they’d “et. the sound of that. Then you,re uul 

Jerry? Je.ry * ^ow 116 had lunching with me because you find 
it! it was Deidse wh0 had enüoned ^ charm ^ irresistlble?„ 
him. What was it shed said? Funny 
how he couldn’t remember. Then in _ 
a flash he tod it, just as if Denise’s 1 flrst mtt you through Denise’ 
ieiters were there before him: “There’s ■don^ see quite why 1 should find “ 
a new man who’s , been around qultE|any more so now.” 
a lot lately. ?e’s TCry taken up with! “Don’t you? I thought it had 
Cherry. His name’s Jerry Miller.” | strengthened. Seriously, Cherry darl 

He sounded her about-him as they ing’ y°u dld want to see me just i 
drove down the quiet country road. Iittle> didn’t you?” 
“I haven’t heard you mention that “Oh, yes, I wanted to see you. Bui 
fellow Miller before, have I. Cher-, hot, to be flank, for quite the reason 
iy?” j you imagine. Jerry, listen, you and 

:““No, but then I.hardly know him, Denise went off together, didn’t you? 
Simon. He wasn’t really a friend of Were you—were you there when she 
mine.” |v,as killed?-1 mean . . . well, did you 

Cherry moved a little along the seat actualy see it happen? 
and snuggled nearer to her husband,1 Jerry stared at her. “I say, what is 
“Don’t let’s talk about him, Simon.” a,n all this? Are you suggesting I 

“Rather not. I don’t want to. It went off with Denise?” 
was just . . . w®11. forgive me, Cher-1 “well, didn’t you?’ 
ry, I don’t want to sound like a jeal-j ‘'God forbid! My dear child, Denise 
ous husband, but Id hate to think you was all right for a bit of fun. I was 
might still want to run around with quite fond of her in a way, but I most 

. him. If I were really honest with you assuredly never contemplated running 
I’d say that I’d much prefer to know| off with her. Heavens above, did your 

'"'that you’ll have nothing more to do(husband think I’d bolted with her?1 

(To be Continued.) 
her 

Yes, it was quite a long while since 
they’d met. No, she didn’t know ex-: 
actly how many months. I 

“I do, neraly fifteen.” He held her ^haPs- or the Savoy? 

more closely. “Par too long to my^^U we go somewhere quiet 
way of thinking. I often wondered 
what had become of you.” 

“Did you?’* 
“I take !t you never wondered what ^ese arrangements 

tad become of me?” 
“No.” 
“Listen, how about you and. "I going 

on from here -to have supper some 
where?” he murmured. ‘‘Let’s run up 

i why in the world had Simon had to 

“Good givi! Where shall we lunch? | Jerry looked at her reproachfully. . say lllsl tll‘'t^'^Ij P6**5111® 
Or “You can’t lgo yet. It’s much “too «**** 011 ^ and 

, -, „. • - . for her own fttfÿre.’s sake and Sim- where early. I * 
we can talk undisturbed?” j “bh, yes, we can,” said Cherry de- çns, tfyere seem no way of escap 

‘T—I think I’d rather go somewhere teminedly. “Simon, darling, let’s go- 1 ' 
quiet.” She hated herself as she made r,ow, shall we? Valerie won’t mind.' "°h' Sunon darling, theres only one 

but she had to She knows you and I don’t have much nlan I ^ht to rpn around with now! 
learn abom Denise. chance to be on our own together.” I1 don * you —a ls, 

“Listen, I’ll tell you what we’ll- do That, she thought, should show Mr. r-ame is- do I? ^ f°r Jerry 
Let’s meet up at the Mayfair for a jerry Miller just how she felt about • • • er ™10f 'a e away' e j 

dvmk, and then go on to some other her husband, lest he should be uh- colddnf say a S,.e,, .W°^ ^eei 
place for food. Will one o’clock suit per .any delusion in the matter. She Dim agan. *5® n 16 * . la e | 
you? >v held out her hand to him. “Good-bye, *^ ' . 

Why write letters and send money 
orders? Order your Bray Chicks 
through me—personal attention, 
prompt delivery. 

R. J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery, Co., Alexandria 

It’s been nice seeing you “Yes, I’ll be there. ” Jerry. 
“Monday. One o’clcok at the May- again.’ 

fah%” he said as he released her. ; ierry held her hand for longer than sl°us. 

go by default. The week end seemed 
now. to promise difficulties and eva- LEOPOLD LALONDE 

If Simon brought up the sub- B-hRRlSTEU, SOLICITOR, NOTAR If 

She nodded and then turned quick- was necessary. ^ Good-bye, Cherry, iqi J^of^rw mer^agrnn^.^. ^ 0fflce hours 1Q to u am. 2 to 4pjn 

ly. She wanted to leave him now, to be seeing you. ^ ^ of Resolutely| Saturday-1.0 to 13 

che put all thoughts of Jerry Miller Phone 137. , . 38-SI 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

' ., ,.     — other little spell of heaven. Resolutely 
find Simon and, if she could, prevent On the surface those words meant       
their meeting. But her herat sank as nothing. But his eyes told her the 
she saw that Simon and Valerie were time and the place just as if he’d 
immediately behind her. ‘‘Oh, there spoken the very words aloud. She 
you are!” she said, a trifle unnecess- felt the color run up her cheeks. 

and Denise from her mind. 
Sunday was a. lazy day. They sat 

', beneath the apple tree and. played a 

A. L. CREWSON, MX), C.M., CMeOta 
LM.O.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Simon saw-the rising color. He saw, llltle game. The^ war was over now. Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephoot 

“faerie smiled.. • Your husband, ' too, the way Jerry Miller looked at Simon was back|lp he regular job. 1248. 132 West second Street, Oera 
Cuerry darling, is a most wonderful her. It made him wonder. He trusted Cherry was .piping *ouse at the cot- waü, ©m., Please make appointees» 

Cherry utterly, yet what was it he’d tage- dancer.’ 
“One day 

CJîerry." ^ 
“I wonder when, Simon darling?” 
“Heaven knows, but it can’t go on 

forever.1 

with the secretary. Office open •—IS 
ill happen, my i_*. Satureav »—m. 

IN8VJBAN0X 
Fire, Life, Sickneee, Accident, Ante 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Farm- 
I suppose wo 're .terribly lucky to bure. Theft. Wind & Farm Btdl&nga 

have eyen this . I.feel so sorry for w® have also taken over Alex, ft 
some , of the girls whose husbands are Kerr’* Insurance Agencies. 

~ MORRIS! BROlJ. overseas.” 1 w w 

Monday morning Ithey drove to Alexandria, Cte 
London. Simon knew Cherry wasn’t gTEpHEN McLAUGHLIU 
due back at the airdrome until six 
o'clock. He suggested they should For Glen?arry, Stormont and Danda. 
meet for lunch but she made excuses. 2C years,-successful experience. Fm 

; He dropped her at Piccadilly Circus. rateS| etc_ wrltei or telephone No. «. 
“You’ll be all right, darling?” he said. Maxviile Ont. 
“Seems funny to be saying good-bye To get’ touch wUh MJ. Molaugh 
to you like this.” 

I “I’ll be alright, Simon." ’ 
‘What fime do you expect to go '      

back?” ! FRED HAMBLETON 
“I’m not really quite sure. I’ll go Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer 

down with Lane most likely. I’m see- County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-8 
tag her at twelve o’clock at Marshall’s Fluent In English and 'French. Sat- 

This at least was true. Only It did- isfactory results assured. Inquire fro» 
n't ease her conscience. But if Jerry those for whom I have conducted 
could tell her definite news of Den- sales. Will supply auction sale bills, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Un, Auctioneer In this district, seo Mi 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandrie 

ise it would be worth so much to know Me of charge, 
real peace of mind. 

She leaned forward and kissed her 
husband. “ Good-bye, Simon darling, 
just a little while.” 

“Good-bye, my sweet. We’ll meet 
again very soon.. ” 

Cherry found Lane waiting for her 

17-0 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
. Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s absence! 

Phone 105-r-15 

J. D. MacRAE, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. PHONE 81 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For reference* get In touch wit* 

those for whom I have condnotee 
, . _ , sales. Reasonable rates, Alexandrie at Marshall’s. Lane who had so much phone ^ 

to say that she didn’t notice that '     
Cherry’s own thoughts kept her more 
than usually occupied. j 

“Love suits you, Cherry. It’s im- 
proved your looks!” 
Cherry laughed. “Heaven knows 
what it will do to yours! Listen, what 
are we going to do now? It’s’ ten 
past twelve and I’m free tiU one.” j 

“So am I. I .want to buy a hat. 
Only It’s so difficult trying on a hat 
when one’s-in uniform.” \ 

t took Lane some time, but in the 
end she round one that suited her. 

They shared a taxi to their respec- 
tive luncheon appointments, Cherry; 
dropping Lane on her way. Jerry | 
Miller was waiting for her in the foyer 
of the Mayfair. 

They had drinks in the cocktail 
bar. The talk was superficial. Jerry | 
seemed inclined to be on his best be-j 
tavior this morning. But once they! 
were in the Moulin Rouge, sitting at’ 
a-little table in a far corner, he lean-! 
ed toward her. “I’m glad to find you’re ; 

rot one of those wives who are so 
conventional that they igo out no- 
vihere 'except with their own hus- 
k-ands’.. 

Cherry met his look squarely. ‘‘Ac- 
tually I am, as it happens. Not so 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 8J-tt. 

Snakes Dislike Sunlight 
Save for Brief Exposure 

Contrary to popular belief, snakes 
‘‘dislike sunlight except for the brief- 
est exposure,” says Charles M. Bo- 
gert of New York city, curator of 
recent amphibians and reptiles in 
the American Museum of Natural 
History. * 

‘‘Most snakes are nocturnal,” Mr. 
Bogert says. ‘They prefer to do 
their hunting at night. Many snakes 
are secretive; they remain hidden 
much of the time, and even when 
they are abroad their colors so com- 
pletely harmonize with their sur- 
roundings that it is difficult to see 
them. I have seen 40 people walk 
within a yard of a three-foot rattle- 
snake and fail to see it.” - 

“Venomous serpents are equipped 
with fangs primarily for the pur- 
pose of killing their prey,” says Mr. 
Bogert, who lias investigated the 
habits of American, African, Austra- 
lian and Asiatic reptiles. "Ordinari- 
ly snakes venture forth from their 
seclusion only to mate or to feed. 
They do not wander about aimlessly 
as was formerly thought. 

"If a snake has fangs it is ven- 
omous,” he continues. “No other 
single character provides a reliable 
means, of distinguishing harmless 
snakes from venomous snakes. Ail 
rattlesnakes are venomous, of 
course, but many snakes related to 
the cobras look superficially like 
harmless serpents!” ' 

Jumper Dress Favored 
As Year-Round Garb 

The jumper dress has become a 
year-round favorite. 1Vorn in; sum- 
mer with sheer' 'white blouses, and 
in winter with heavier colored 
blouses, the ,jumper -makes'it pos- 
sible to get along with.fewer clothes. 

Even greater variety can be ob- 
tained by different types' of blouses. 
-The tailored blouse, with plain turn- 
over collar, is appropriate for all 
occasions, and the blouse with1 a 
rippling frill, down the front, or a 
wide ruffle for a collar, is more 
dressy. 

Choose blouses that are washable. 
That doesn’t mean they must be 
white. Most colored rayons às well 
as colored cottons take to water dike 
a duck. Wash them as soon as the 
neckline, which soils quickest, shows 
signs of dirt, even if the rest of the 
blouse looks fairly clean. One of the 
reasons for this is conservation. The 
less rubbing’you have to dp on any 
part of the blouse, the longer the 
blouse will last. 

White cotton blouses are perkier 
if starched lightly. Some girls pre- 
fer to keep the tuçk-in part of .the 
blouse unstarched, so it will lie flat- 
ter under the jumper. This can be 
arranged by dipping only the top 
port into the Starch. 

Shipyard Dollars 
Shipyard dollars are finding their 

way into the economic current of 
every state in the 'thribn. Shipbuild- 
ing is currently on the greatest scale 
the world has ever witnessed. Our 
privately operated shipyards employ 
well, over a million workers. Their 
weekly earnings substantially top the 
durable goods industry and general 
manufacturing rates. In 1943, our 
payrolls will be very close to three 
billion dollars as compared with an 
estimated 1 % billion for 1942. 

Shipbuilding for deep sea service 
is no longer confined to coastal 
areas. Substantial tonnages of na- 
val, coast guard and commercial 
vessels are being, built in our Great 
Lakes and river shipyards. This 
means that shipbuilding . wage dol- 
lars are being earned, spent and 
saved in over two dozen states. Ship- 
building generates the employment 
of another million workers in the 
allied marine field, thus being re- 
sponsible for additional payrolls of 
about two billion dollars. 

» Greenhouse Crops 
Higher fuel dost, lower returns, 

and flower diseases that attack the 
vegetable crops are the major prob- 
lems of vegetable production under 
glass that a florist is apt to encoun- 
ter. On the other hand, the vegeta- 
bles require less labor than the flow- 
ers. 

Important greenhouse crops are 
tomatoes, leaf lettuce, cucumbers, 
radishs, together will) beet greens 
and bunching onions. Cucumbers 
and radishes, however, because of 
their low vitamin and food value, 
are now classed as unessential 
vegetables and their production is 
not recommended. 

Lettuce, beet, onion, and Tadish 
seed is usually sown in September 
to February or April for winter and 
spring crops. Tomatoes, the most 
important greenhouse vegetable, are 
best sown in November or Decem- 
ber for a spring crop. The lettuce, 
beets and onions are the most satis- 
factory winter greenhouse crops. 

Queer Names 
The Gloucestermen knew the sea 

and how to secure from it great 
catches of fish for the hungry col- 
onists. 

They started out using a vessel 
known as a Chebacco boat, then a 
small craft. The size of their ves- 
sels steadily increased and the de- 
sign changed, too, as the demand 
for their fish expanded with the pass- 
ing of time. 

In progression, they used types of 
ships bearing the following local, 
names: dogbodies, pinkies, heeltap- 
pers, sharpshooters and file bottoms. 
At long last came the schooner, a 
sailing craft ideally constructed foi 
their special needs. 

Lift Limitations on 
Highway Transports 

Limitations hampering transporta» 
tion of vital war materials on th4 
highways have been largely elimi- 
nated through legislative action oM 
by executive order of governors hi 
the- various states this year. Iii 
some cases restrictions were lifted 
only for the duration of the war; Ü* 
others abolished permanently- 

Several legislatures left existing 
laws untouched but authorized cefl 
tain state officials to suspend limitas 
tionât the Council of State Governs 
ments said. In Michigan the 'govern 
nor, commissioner of state police: 
and the state highway commis- 
sioner may suspend limitations. Sirr)»; 
ilar powers were given state offi- 
cials in North Carolina and North 
Dakota. The great majority ol, 
changes, however, were made byj 
legislatures. 

New Mexico not only liberalize*!1 

size and weight limitations fo*» 
trucks, but allowed issuance of pçpj 
mits to trucks to carry overloads f<)ï 
a period not exceeding a year. For»; 
merly a special permit was re-1 

quired for each trip. Maine like-! 
wise allows issuance of permits fo? 
carrying overloads for a specified' 
period of time. 

Arkansas increased the maximum: 
allowable weight on single axle $S*j 
hides and lowered the license fee?t 
for certain types of trucks. Kansas; 
provided for short pekiod registr8«| 
tion for trucks hauling loads of larg» 
tonnage, and a Nebraska act a%-| 
thorized the increase of maximum 
loads until 1945. Size and weight r#-, 
strictions were liberalized also §s| 
Alabama, Arkansas, Minnesota, Ml<»i 
souri; Nebraska, North Carolina,! 
Oregon, South Dakota and PennsyV 
vania. 

Careful Handling Secret 
Of Good Potato Storage 

Successful storage of potatoes hé», 
gins with harvesting, Bruised, cut 
and skinned potatoes cannot fee; 
stored successfully. Dig carefully,; 
so as not to cut the tubers. Aftc? 
digging, allow the tubers to dry and1 

thé skin to set for at least an houri 
before picking them up. Tests show! 
that this practice is especially valu-; 
able in reducing injury from, skin- 
ning and bruising. Harvest potatoes 
only after tubers have become ma-: 
ture and the skin is well . set. 

For the first 10 to 14 days after' 
digging, store where temperaturàf 
can be kept between 50 and 60 dev 
grees F., so that any skinned,- 
bruised or cut surfaces will cork; 
over, thus reducing losses from! 
shrinkage and decay. This also en- 
ables the entire skin of the potato 
to thicken. 

After this short period of high 
temperatures, store in a tempera- 
ture as nearly as possible between 
34 degrees and 38 degrees F., with, 
the humidity or moisture content ol 
the air at approximately to 9(5 
per pent. If stored below 34 de- 
grees for long period, potatoes ac- 
cumulate sugars and are distasteful 
to most people. If stored above 40 
degrees, they are likely to sprout. 
When stored at 38 to 40 degrees, 
shrinkage is small, cooking quality, 
is good, sprouting is retarded, yet 
the potato will sprout rapidly it 
wanted for planting stock, when 
planted in warm moist soil. 

Rich Protein Food 
Soybeans, newcomer to the Amer-’ 

lean dinner table, are at the top fori 
food value and make a good al-' 
ternate for meat. Not only may soy-1 

beans be used in many ways, but 
they are rich in vitamin A, when 
green, and in vitamins B, and G, 
calcium, phosphorus and iron,’ 
whether green or dried. 

The protein in soybeans is of high 
quality and compares favorably wit!»! 
the protein In meat. That’s why 
they may be used freely when meat 
is scarce. Soybeans are hard tq 
shell and these tips in preparing, 
them may help.:- 

Cook them in. the shell for a fe-vj 
minutes ; then pop the beans out and; 
cook 15-20 minutes or until they’re, 
tender; or you may cook the beans; 
until tender and serve them, pod>9, 
and all. To prepare dried soybeans^ 
soak them overnight and simme»! 
slowly on top the stove, or bake; 
them in the oven. Cultùr» soy- 
beans the same as bush beans, 

- : ■ ■■ : 

Waterfowl Migration 
More than 25 million migratory, 

waterfowl of various species patron- 
ized federal refuge areas during: 
their southward journey last fall, ac- 
cording to a report made by the!- 
Fish and Wildlife service. 

This figure is based upon the total 
waterfowl utilization of some 90 na* 
tional wildlife refuges during the; 
September-December migration pe- 
riod, as reported by field personnel 
of the service. 

Mallards ranked the most numer- 
ous among the nation’s wildlife, 
guests during this period with about 
llVz million, followed by pintails with 
nearly 8 mil!ion, baldpates, 898,900;; 
green-winged teals, 726,000; blue- 
winged teals, 600,000; and shoveilera, 
with 576,000. 

Wash Off Mud 
Never let mud dry on your shoes. 

Wash off all mud and sand with 
warm—not hot—water. While the 
leather is still wet rub with oil o? 
grease to prevent the leather from 
being stiff and hard when dry. Stuff 
the shoes with crumpled paper to 
hold them in shape and to absorb 
inside moisture. 
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itaüiB of Âüid Lang Syne 
Gie^ned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Muxvilie Millionaires won. cbe championship of the 
^Northern Glengarry Hockey League,, Tuesday evening, 

when they defeated Apple 
TEN TEAKS AGO Hill 4-2 to win the final round 

iv Friday Mar. 16, 1934 5-2 Ontario’s long-awaited 
> • /' beer bill may make its ap- 

pearance in the Legislature this week. Provisions are ex- 
pected to include sale- of beer fcy the glass in beverage 
rooms where local option permits. The latest real estate 
deal at Maxville is the sale by D. Ttobertson of his farm to 
A. Rowe, Mr Robertson has purchased from his brother, A.H. 
Robertson, the house formely the property of Mrs. John 
Davidson’s estate. Evans MacGillivray, Kirk Hill, shot 
a f ox. on H. J. MacGillivray is property-^—A Duplicate 
Bridge Club has been organized at Williamstown with 
Capt. D. D. McCrimmon as Prseident.——Lacrosse enthu- 
siasts toet Tuesday night to organize for the year 1934, 
Officers elected are:—President—Rev. E. J. Macdonald; 
Vice President—J.'T. Pilon, Secretary, F. S!. McRae; Trea- 
surer, P. A. Charlebois. -Neil Blair, Kirk Hill is taking 
outnumber for an addition to his house. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Keir of Apple Hill, left on Monday for Williamstown. 

*♦♦***♦ 

Among Alexandrians who witnessed the Ottawa- 
Canadiens match at the Capital, Tuesday evening, were 

S. B. Ostrom, D. Edgar 
TWENTY YEARS AGO McRae, F. Miller, Alex. Mc- 

Friday, Mar. 14, 1924 Millan, Dr. McIntosh and 
Ed. Huot. Angus Joseph 

Kennedy of the Ninth Lancaster, left last week for Win- 
nipeg, Man. E. Poirier, tonsorial artist, has purchased 
from J. E. Leduc, the small brick building opposite the 
Post Office. It was recently vacated by Donald A. Mac- 
donald, Barrister.—-R. G. Jamieson who is lumbering oil 
the Lost River, Que, visited his family at Maxville, Sun- 
day.  Master William McDonald of Maxville, has gone 
to take a course in the Cornwall Business College. Miss 
Barbara McPhee, teacher at Lancaster, spent Sunday with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Archibald McPhee. -M. J. In- 
wood of Renfrew, has opened a barber shop on the pre- 
mises recently vacated by B. Wittes, Mill Square. Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Munroe, Maxville, announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Lillie, to Mr. J. W. Morrison, 
B.Sc. of Haileybury.  Mr. Alex. M. Dingwall has pur- 
chased the the hardware business and property of Mr. H. Al- 
guire at Maxville. 

On Tuesday morning, Mr. Alex. McMillan, son of 
Mr. Donald D. McMillan, Laggan, left with a carload of 

of settler’s effects for Junl- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO ata, Sask. Mrs. J. N. Mc- 
Friday, March 13. 1914 Cfimmon and children of 

Plenty Sask. left that day 
for their home after spending the winter witth her father, 
Mr. D. J. McMillan, Laggan. Archie McCrimmon of Skye, 
also left Tuesday for Plenty. Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McEvoy 
of Savannah, Ga., are on an extended visit to Glengarry 
friend. Experts are placing in St. Finnan’s Cathédral, 

a marble side altar which is a facsimile of the one already 
inrtalled. Accompanied by some 200 fans the Alexandria 
Hockey team journeyed to Ottawa on Friday to meet Hull 
in the Ottawa Valley championship. The final score was 
6—2 for the fast Hull team Dr. J. T. Munro, Maxville, 
while some weeks in Los Angeles, Cal., disposed of his 
orange grove at a good figure. On Wednesday Rory 
McDonald of Skye sold his property, 15-9th Kenyon, to 
James Urquhart.- For several weeks past there has 
been a scarcity of milk in town and Mr. Geo. A. Charlebois, 
l-2nd Kenyon, has gone into the selling of milk Mr. D. 
D. McMillan on Wednesday disposed of Dundonald Cottage, 
just east of town, to Mr. W. J. McDonald, now of Ottawa. 

A Public Meeting is to be held here tomorrow after- 
noon for the purpose of taking steps to raise and equip 

an independent company of 
FORTY YEARS AGO militia of the strength of 90 
friday, March 11, 1904 men to be known as "The 

Independent Company of 
Glengarry Highlanders”. Invecgarry Camp, Son of Scot- 
land are sponsoring the meeting which will be addressed 
by Sir James Grant of Ottawa.^—-Thomas Campbell, son 
of Lachlan Campbell, Laggan, left Tuesday for Dawson, 
Yukon. William Campbell, blacksmith, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr-, and Mrs. D. Campbell, Dunve- 
gan, since December, left Wednesday for Banff.——John A. 
MacGillivray, who has been proprietor of the hotel at 
St. Raphaels, has rented the Sullivan House, Williams- 
town. It is rumored Mr. Quail of Monkland is to purchae 
the St. Raphael’s Hotel.——Pronounced to be the grand- 
est actioned draught horse in the Dominion, Flagship, 
owned by Mr. J. J, Anderson of Dominionville, won first 
at the Horse Show in Ottawa, Hawkesbury’s large 
rink collapsed Monday under the weight of snow. It was 
built in the fall of 1902. Miss Sara J. McMillan of 
Kirk Hill, left last week for McDonald, Man.—Miss Mary 
Urquhart left early this week to occupy the position of! 
head milliner in Ogilvie’s millinery department in Mont- 
real.— 

• *•••••<** 
The local Temperance societies are protesting the re- 

cent action of the village council in increasing thé num- 
ber ’ of shop licenses. They 

FIFTY YEARS AGO consider seven licenses for a 
, Friday, March 9, 1894 population of 1700 is ridicul- 

ously out of proportion.  
Mr. Arch. McDonald of Bridge End, left Thursday for 
West Pullman, Hi. Mr. Frank Kerr of this place is now 
in charge of the Separate School at ®t. Raphaels. Wil- 
liam Munro, cheesemaker, of St. Elmo, is about erecting 
a cheese factory at Fraser's Corners—Mr. James McDon- 
ald of this place, has secured a position on the 'Ottawa 
Police Force.-r—All that remained of what constituted 
the Alexandria Bowling Alley, the .roof and frame, caved 
in Saturday under the weight of snow. Mr .Tom Stur- 
rock of Laggan, recently purchased the store at that 
point owned and run by Mr. F. A. McRae.—Mr. J. L. 
Wilson arrived Wednesday from-Toronto where he had 
for ar week carried out the duties of his office as Grand 
Trustee of the Patron Order A. J. Masterson of Mont- 
real, arrived last Thursday to fill the position of private 
Secretary to Mr. McLennan.-—-Mr. Arch. McMillan, son 

•^of 'Mr. Allan McMillan of this place, left for Chelsey, ..VVis,, 
on Tuesday . 

Social and Personal 
The Glengantj News asks it- readers to make theaè ô5i'u®Èi 

their own, to the extent of eoatributing social and personal 
itaius which are of into-eet. If you have friends visiting y*™, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests tkan to 
take the trouble to sea that their names are mentioned 10 

you! local newspaper. Oall oi phone The Glengarry New* Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the Item by null. 

MISS CATHERINE R. MacLENNAN Lennan, Ruthilda, Saéfc, and M lium- 

A life long and much esteemed re- !ber of nePhews and nieced Snd grand- 
sident of Laggan, passed away on - (nieces. Two nephews In the armed 

the Royal Victoria Hospital. 

spent the week end with friends in 
Shawinigf-.n Falls, Que. 

Miss M. A. Kennedy Who for some 
time had filled a position at Browns- 
burg, Que., arrived home this week. 

• • * Miss L. Portclance, Montreal, was 
the guest of Mrs R. Legault, this week. 

w • • 
Miss Teresa Lalonde, Ottawa, is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Lalonde 

Mr, D. Coughlin returned to his 
home at McCrimmon, on Tuesday, 
after spending the winter months at 
Iroquois Falls, Out. 

Miss Yolande Poirier who had been 

Rev. J. A. Goulet and aunt, Mrs. O. 
Parisien of Cornwall. 

Mrs. A. W. McMillan was in Corn- 
wall for the week end the guest of hen 
sister, Mrs. J. D. Campbell. 

• « V 
Mr. Leo Malien, Ottawa, was a 

guest at the Bishop’s House, on Sun- 
day. 

• • * 

Mi-s. R. R. Macdonald, Roddie and 
Stewart Macdonald, Vankleek Hill, 
v,tre with Mr. and Mrs. E. J, Dever 
ever the week end. 

• » • 
Mr. Val. McDonald, Munroe’s Mills, 

was in town Saturday, while on his 
way to Ottawa to visit his cousin, Mr, 
Jos. Corbett. 

Stanley Bradley spent the week end 
in Ottawa with his aunt, Mrs. A. 
Kippen. 

Mrs. B. Rosenberg was in Mont- 
real, last week, visiting her brother, 
Mr. Simpson Markson, who is not 
enjoying good health. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee, Montreal were 
week end visitors with his mother, 
Mrs. L. Lee and his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred St. John. 

Mrs. Bruce Irvine and little daughter 
Gail left Saturday for Smith’s Falls, 
where they will be the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Morris for some 
days. Before returning to town they 
will also visit friends in Napanee, Ont. 

Miss Violet McMillan, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant McMillan, Bishop St. 

Mr. Edward MacDonald and his lit- 
tle daughter Barbara Ann, of Long 
Island, New York, were here for r. 
tew days visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Dan J. MacDonald. Miss Sally Mac- 
Donald .Montreal, was also here for 
the week end. 

.• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bezanson and 

their little son' Keith of Hawkesbury, 
v. ere week end guests at “Bonnie 
Brier.” 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Macdonald 
ai d son Garth were In Montreal from 
Friday till Monday, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Macdonald. 

• • • 
Mr. Albert Faubert, Auctioneer, who 

for the past two weeks was a patient 
in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, 
returned home on Saturday much Im- 
proved in health. 

Miss Felidia Dumoulin of Hull, Que, 
was the guest of the Misses Georgina pmk';hrf7on7wTth'coronêt "0^61-' 
and. Angelina Sabourin for the week 
end. 

OBITUARIES 
MISS MARGARET C. McDONELL 
The funeral qf the late Miss Mar- night, Feb. 25th, in the per-: forces are servtoS overseas 

garet C. McDonell, daughter of M t s6n of Miss Catherine R. MacLen-î The funeral wa3 Held on Monday 
and Mrs. Phillip McDonell, Monkland, H011' daughter ,of thé. late, R. F. Mac-’afternoon’ v28!1»» at 2 °’cloc$ to 
was held from the family home, to'Bennari and his wife Marÿ MacCuaig7St’ Columba'Qhurch; the services Cbe- 
&t. Andrew’s Church, St. Andrews ghe was to her 92nd year and waslin® conducted by the pastor Rev. M. 
West,, on Thursday morning, March born 011 the lot where she died, resid-iG‘ Court- Interment was in St. Col- 
2nd. jtog with hre nephew Roderick w. ■l:mba Cemetery. 
The requiem High Mass was sung by MacLennan. Inspite of her .advancing1 The PaUbearers were D. M. MacGil- 

Miss Madge Layland is in Montreal Rt. Rev. Mgr. A. A McRae, V.G.,1 she had been able to be about hJray- Jo:hn D- MacKinnon, Rod F. 
for a few days undergoing treatment pastor, in, the Sanctuary were Mgr.’ until two months ago when she was klacLennan, Rod. L. Fraser, R. D. 

W. J. Smith, Alexandria; Rev. John stricken down with a severe -syeakness Mac'Lentia,n’ 
McPhail, St. Columban’s Parish, Corn- which was borne with Christian na-1 Lovely flOTaI ' 

Mrs. P. Fuller, Public Health Nurse, jwaU. ^ R j MacDonald, Green-lt!ence- 

fleld' I Miss MacLennan was of a gentle'™, g sk 
Pallbearers were Allison Leduc, of aild loving disposition, a woman of 

St. Eugene; Bernard Barker, Bernard rare intelligence and she won for her- 

tributes included a 
spray from the MacLennan family and 

(flowers from J. W. MacLennan, Ruth- 

James'£elf the love of all, 
all of old- Her life was 

Maloney, Samuel McDonell, 
Quail and Daniel Maloney, 
Monekland. 

Miss McDonell, who was boim. a7tion was tender and abiding. 

both young and 
always full of ( 

We extend sincere sympathy to the 
'bereaved relatives. 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
promise and unselfishness, her affec- BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

J 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

Her influence among all was douo:- °frice hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to 4pjtn Monkland, was in her 25th year. She 
was educated at S.S. No. 7, Roxbor-jless an example of Godly living, and 
ough, St. Andrew’s Convent and'she took an active part in all social'Phone 137’ 
Avonmore High School. After gradua- j welfare work. A member of St. Col-1 
ting from the latter, she attended Ot- umba Church, her passing leaves a' 
tawa Normal School. On completing ! blank which will be hard to fill. j 
her studies there, she taught school at! Left to mourn her death are one’ 
St Eugene for two years and also was SiSter and one brother, Mrs. Margaret ! 

Begg, Rosetown, Sask, and J. W. Mac-! 

Saturday—10 to 13 
JB-K 

two years at her home school, S.S. No. 
7 Roxbo-’sough, where she started to 

a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, school as a child, 
for two weeks arrived home Wednes-J The deceased who had been in ill 
day and is convalescing favorably^ health since July last, died on Mon- 
She was accompanied by her uncle c!a.yj peb. 28th 

Besides her parents , she leaves two 
brothers and two sisters—Mrs. Wal- 
lace McIntosh, Apple Hill; Miss Lillian 
McDonell, Alexander McDonell and 

J. D MaoR.ATE, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. PHONE *3 

Insurance of all kind*. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 13-M. 

TSTe^w .A.:r:rrv“£bls 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. W. Chisholm, 

Dunvegan, Ont, wish to announce the | William McDonell, all -at home. 
engagement of their daughter Annie ! MISS KATE MacCUAIG 
Mary to George Edward Robinson, son 

. „ ! The death ocurred on Sunday, tne of the late Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ro-1 . _ . . , . , . _ 20th of February of Miss Kate Me- 
binson, Inverness, Quebec. The mar- T 1 . , , . , , - Cuaig, daughter of the late Donald J. nage to take place in Montreal the „ 

f , ,, . McCuaig, and Catherine McRae in end of March . L „ ’ . . . , , 
  her 89th year, at her home, lot 20 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hay of Loch- in the 7th Concession of Loehiel. Her 
iel. Ont, announce the marriage of death came suddenly, 
their eldest daughter Gertrude, to she had resided on the old homo- 
Lieut. George T. Coloviras, Jr, United stead practically all her life. She was 
States Army Medical Corps, son of 0f a quiet, retiring disposition, always 
Dr. G. T. Coloviras, Harrisburg, Pa. 

■0- 

MARRIAGE 
friendly and pleasant, a good neigh- 
bour and highly esteemed in the 
community; a- faithful member of St. 
Columba Presbyterian Chinch, Kirk 
Hill. 

The funeral took place on February 
! 28th to St. Columba Presbyterian 

YELLOWLEES—WOODS 
The homo of Mrs. Georgina Woods, 

Toronto, was the setting Friday after- , ,   ,, „ „ 
noon for the marriage of her daugh- ' Cb-urch, Kirk Hill, the Rev. . G. 
ter. Miss Mary Gene Woods, to FO. ' Gour*'’ M.A, officiating. 
Louis Alexander Yellowlees, son of Mr' The pallbearers were her Immediate 
and Mrs. L>. Yellowle^4 of Vancouver, neighbours. Rod. M. McLeod, Alex. 
Rev William Finglaîà ' of Niagara D- McCuaig, Mac P. McCuaig, Norman 
Falls officiated. |i>. McLeod, William D. McLeod and 

Mr. J. Ruthven WilsoA gave his Douglas McMillan, 
niece in marriage. 

ENAMELLED TEA KETTLES, DOUBLE BOILERS, 
POTATO POTS, SAUCEPANS, ETC. 

—also— 
HEAVY GLASS CUPS AT 10c. EACH. 

COWAN’S 
HARDWARE & FURNITURE 

WATCH DIALS 
The appearance of many a good watch is spoiled because 

the dial is dirty, faded and worn. 
Let us refinisb it for you and then it will have the look 

of a new watch. 
A NUMBER OF SAMPLES TO CHOOSE FROM, 

- THE COST IS MODERATE. 
—AT— 

OSTHOM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

■wan—«■—BHBB— 
he wore a gown 

i heart roses and forget-me-nots. 
R.C.O.C., was i Lieut. Peter Halls, 

* • • 
Mr. E. Libbos and Miss Cecile Lib- Sroomsman The couple will live at 51 

bos spent the week end in Montreal High Park Boulevard, 
and while there attended the baptism1 Among the guests were the bride’s 
of Barbara Joan Austin, infant daugh- grandfather, Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Austin, nee ! and her aunt, Mrs Alec L. Harkness of 
Dolly Libbos. ; Montreal; Mrs. W. H. McNaim, Dun- 

* » • i&as; Mrs. Ren. Robertson, Cobourg. 
Miss Isabel MacDonald of Pendle-j  Q  

ton , spent a couple of days this week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
A. MacDonald, Gto Norman - | (Continued from page 1) j 

Mr. R. W. MacLennan of Dalkeith, books and exchanging them for inter- 
visited with Montreal relatives over e.sling-bearing bonds", Mr. McGeer 

Me and Slaght 

the week end. 

Mr. G. H. Burn of Toronto, was a 
visitor here the early part of 
week. 

Miss Jean Sicard of 

said.. 
The total active note circulation, in- 

cluding Bank of Canada notes, had ris- [ 
the en $161,000,000 in the year, making the 

total expansion of the volume of 
money $909.000,000. Cash reserves of 

Buckingham, the chartered banks rose $82.000,000 ' 

of eggshell satin with veil, and car- ' 
ried a cascade of Joanna Hill roses and 
swansonia. Miss Dorothy Woods at- j 
tended her sister .wearing a dress of 

Every Week throughout the Year 
The Glengarry News 

Comes to You 

Que., visited her uncle and aunt, Mr. in the year and most of the expansion 
and Mrs. R. H. Cowan, this week. 

Mrs. Alphonse Sabourin visited re- 
latives in Montreal for several days 
this week. 

was necessary to maintain the cash- 
ratio position of the banks in view of 
the $748,000,000 increase in their de- 
posit liabilities. | 

“I believe it means that the Bank 
Mrs. Jack Cowan and little son Le- ot Canada has issued into circulation,1 

roy left Wednesday morning for ' which circulation eventually came Into 
Moncton, N.B., where they will spend1 the Possession of the chartered banks, ' 
seme days with W.O. Jack Cowan, ! 882,000,000 of Bank of Canada legal 
R.C.A.F. tender bills.” said Mr. MCGeer. “With' 

that $82,000,000, the banks were able 
to increase their deposits up to $82,- ' 

to Eastern Canada, after spending his ' 000,000 and did increase them up to 
annual leave with Mrs Robinson and $748,000,000. 
family. I “Here we have a national bank tn- 

Istitution owned by the people of Can- 
i ac.a, issuing Canadian legal tender 
money as i cold subsidy to our char- ; 
tered banks, and with that subsidy of 

Sqd. Ldr. A. W. Robinson returned 

cash, which is the biggest subsidy any 

Mr. Henry Brazeau, who spent some 
months in Montreal, returned to Kirk 
Hill, this week. 

• « - 
Mr. Earl Leroux, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Paul Kennedy motored to Montreal ! monopoly ever received, they are ^ 
on Wednesday. Mrs. Kennedy remain- ' manufacturing in their own books the 
ed on for a week’s visit with friends.[ uieans of buying Canadian Govern-' 

» • • „ raent interest bearing bonds. 
Miss Camila Gillies was home from “Was there ever such a device and 

Queen’s University to spend the week system devised and sustained by sane' 
end with her parents, Colonel and Mi’s men for the wreck of government and 
J. A. Gillies, Sunnyside avenue. Miss 'the benefit of private enterprise?” | 
Helen Gordon, of Toronto, who is also J Mr. Towers7 report should be con- 
attending Queen’s University, andi sidered by the House banking and 
Miss Helen Armstrong, of Kingston, commerce committee. No government ! 
another Queen's student, who accom-1 could survive under the present sys- 
panited Miss Gillies to Ottawa, spent tern. 

Items have been gathered from our 
correspondents, and from every con- 
ceivable source, edited, put into print 
for your perusal—news that is entirely 
different from that found in your favor- 
ite daily. 

The Glengarry News, we hope, is 
more a necessity than a luxury to our 
many readers and their yearly sub- 
sciption is a vital factor in this paper’s 
life. 

We must have a paid-in-adyance 
list. 

If you have not yet sent in your 
renewal, please do so at once. 

the week end at Camp Fortune.-Ot- Arthur Slaght (L_Parry Sound); 
tawa journal. | sf!jd he agreed the Government should aooocxaiaocaoocaocwaoooexacwagogtogaooooaooogooooogwoBCK 

guarantee outstanding bonds at par. 
SO* 


